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 AWpi‡nbneqsS cmjv{S tkh\w
sI.F≥.hymkv, Fw caWaq¿Øn

ì“C¥y Dƒs∏sSbp≈ hnIkzc cmPyßfpsS hyhkmbhXv°cW

]ptcmKXn°pw \ΩpsS kwkvImcØns‚ XpS¿®bv°pw AXns‚ A[nI

hnIk\Øn\pw BWthm¿÷w Hcp tIhe klmbw am{Xa√, ASnb¥c

Bhiyw IqSnbmWv.  BWthm¿÷sØ Fßs\ ]pdØphnSmsa∂pw

D]tbmKn°msa∂pap≈ Adnhvv a\pjy cmin t\Snb aqlq¿ØamWv a\pjy

Ncn{XØnse aq∂mw bpK∏ndhn”˛   tlman PlmwKo¿ `m`bpsS

hm°pIfmWnXv.î

GsXmcp cmjv{SØns‚bpw kmaqlnI, kmºØnI hf¿®bv°v

ASnÿm\w B cmPyØn≥d  imkv{X kmt¶XnI tijnbmWv.20˛mw

\q‰m≠n≥sd BZy Imew, AXmbXv imkv{Xob I≠p]nSnØßfpsS

alØmb bpKw, ]nd∂p hoWXv AXn¿ØnIƒ t`Zn®v {]IrXnsb

ASpØdnbm\p≈ a\pjycminbpsS ZmlØn¬ \n∂mWv.

]cythjWØn\pw Adnbm\pw Hcp ]s£ {]IrXn i‡nIsf

IogS°m\pap≈, a\pjys‚ ss\k¿§nI hmk\ hnhn[ taJeIfnse

sshhn[yam¿∂ imkv{Xob I≠p]nSnØßƒ°v hgnsbmcp°pIbp≠mbn.

{]IrXnbnse G‰hpw kq£va hnhcßƒ t]mepw a\ nem°m\pff Cu

BImw£bmWv AWp LS\sb Is≠Øm≥ ImcWambXv.  Hcp

\yq¢nbkpw AXn\p Np‰pw IrXy{`aW]YØn¬ k©cn°p∂

CeIvt{SmWpIfpw ASßp∂ i‡n tI{µamWv Hmtcm AWp IWnIbpw

F∂v imkv{X⁄∑mcmb dqY¿t^m¿Upw t`mdpw (Rutherford and Bohr)

tN¿∂v Is≠Øn. kzm`mhnI tdUntbm BIvSohXbpw ss\k¿§nI

AWphn`P\hpw s_Izcepw (Becquerel) dqY¿t^mUpw bYm{Iaw t\csØ
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{]kvXmhn®ncp∂p.  F∂m¬ 1932 ¬ NmUzn°v (Chadwick) \yqt{SmWpIƒ

I≠p]nSn®tXmsSbmWv BWhimkv{Xw F∂ imkv{X imJbv°v

XpS°ambXv.

sF≥Ão\mWv Du¿÷Øns‚bpw ]nWvUØns‚bpw XmcXayw

Is≠Øn temIØn\p ap∂n¬ ka¿∏n®Xv.  am{Xhpa√, ]nWvUØn¬

tiJcn®ncn°p∂ h≥tXmXnepff Du¿÷w D]tbmKs∏SpØm≥

km[n°psa∂v At±lw Duln°pIbpw sNbvXp.  ÿnc \yq¢nb ns\

B¬^m IWnIIƒ D]tbmKn®v XI¿Øm¬ Ir{Xna tdUntbm

BIvSnhXbv°v ImcWamImsa∂p 1934 ¬ Iyqdn ZºXnI¬ Is≠Ønbncp∂p.

BWh hn`P\ØneqsS h≥ tXmXn¬ Du¿÷w D≠mIpsa∂v 1938 ¬

lml\pw, {^n‰vkv kv{Skvam\pw {]kvXmhn®t∏mƒ BWh iywJem

{]Xn{]h¿Ø\sØ Ipdn®v entbm koem¿Upw F‚nt°m s^¿anbpw

I≠p]nSnØßƒ \SØnbncp∂p,  CsX√mw BXy¥nIambn FØnt®¿∂Xv

temIsØ am‰n adn® 1945 se BZy BWh Bbp[ \n¿ΩmWØnemWv

F∂Xv Ncn{Xw.  Aßs\ kzbw hn\miImcnbmb ss]imNnI

Bbp[ßfpambn a\pjy Ncn{XØnse Hcp ]pXpbpKw ]nd∂p.  {]IrXnbpsS

iIvXnsb a\pjy\p ap∂n¬ shfns∏SpØnb I≠p]nSnØambn AXv

Ncn{XØn¬ tcJs∏SpØs∏´p.

BWh i‡n kam[m\Øn\v Hcp km¶ev]nI Nn{Xw

Hmtcm {]iv\ßfn¬ \n∂pw kµ¿`Øn\\pkrXambn AXn\p≈

]pXnb ]cnlmcßfpw {]Xo£Ifpw Dbn¿sIm≈pw.  20-̨ mw \q‰m≠n¬ D≠mb

c≠p almbp≤ßfpw a\pjyXzan√mbvabpsSbpw {IqcXbpsSbpw

{]XoIambncp∂p.Zie£°W°n\v a\pjy¿ IncmXambn sIms∂mSp°s∏´p.
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1945 ¬ P∏m\n¬ h¿jn°s∏´ c≠v AWpt_mw_pIfpsSbpw AXn`oIcamb

BLmXßƒ temIa\km£nsb sR´n∏n°pIbpw a\pjycminbpsS

IÆpXpd∏n°pIbpw sNbvXp.  C{Xhenb Iq´°pcpXn AXn\p apºv

Hcn°epw kw`hn®ncp∂n√,

Aim¥nbpsS B \mfpIƒ°p tijw {]Xo£bpsS ]pecnIƒ DZbw

sNbvXp.  BWh Du¿÷w kam[m\]camb e£yßƒ°mbn

{]tbmP\s∏SpØp∂Xn\v temIw Hcpßn.  sFIycmjv{Sk`bpsS 470˛mw

πo\dn ktΩf\Øn¬ BWthm¿÷w kam[m\Øn\v F∂ ap{ZmhmIyw

apt∂m´v h®Xvv 1953 ¬ A∂sØ Atacn°≥ {]knU‚ v ssUz‰v Un

sFkt\mh¿ BWv.  A∂v ktΩf\Øns‚ A[y£ C¥ym°mcnbmb

{ioaXn hnPbe£van ]WvUn‰ v  Bbncp∂p.  BWthm¿÷sØ

kam[m\]camb Bhiyßƒ°mbn D]tbmKn°Wsa∂v {]kwKØn¬

sFkt\mh¿ Du∂n∏d™p.  CXv a\pjycpsS \miØn\√, Ahs‚ Poh\p

th≠nbmWv D]tbmKnt°≠Xv.  B e£yØn\mbn A¤pXIcamb Cu

I≠p]nSnØØns‚ km[yXIsf  Xncn®phnSWw.  CtX XpS¿∂mWv 1955 ¬

bp F≥ Nm¿´¿ P\oh ktΩf\Øn¬ A¥mcmjv{S BWthm¿÷ GP≥kn

(IAEA) ÿm]nXambXv.C¥y≥ BWthm¿÷ ]≤XnbpsS ]nXmhv F∂v

Adnbs∏Sp∂ tUm.tlman `m`bmbncp∂p B ktΩf\Øns‚ A≤y£≥.

BWhmbp[ßfpsS \n¿hym]\w, BWthm¿÷Øns‚ kXv^eßsf

a\pjycminbpsS \∑bv°mbn hn\ntbmKn°m≥ XpSßnb alØmb

e£yßfmbncp∂p A∂v A¥mcmjv{S BWthm¿÷ GP≥kn°v

D≠mbncp∂Xv.

  `cWm[n]\pw {Im¥Z¿inbpw imkv{X⁄\pamb tUm.tlman

PlmwKo¿ ̀ m` F∂ CXnlmk {]Xn`bpsS t\XrXzØn¬ 1954 emWv C¥y≥

BWthm¿÷ ]≤XnbpsS ssP{Xbm{X Bcw`n°p∂Xv.  BWthm¿÷sØ
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hnhn[ e£yßƒ°mbn D]tbmKs∏SpØp∂Xn\v Cu taJebn¬ H´phfsc

t\´ßƒ \mw ssIhcn®pIgn™p.  `£y kpc£, Du¿÷ kpc£, tZi

kpc£ F∂nhbvs°m∏w sshZyimkv{X, kmaqlnI, hymhkmbnI

taJeIfnepw CXv \mw D]tbmKn°p∂p.  BWhthm¿÷ taJebn¬ \mw

ssIhcn® t\´ßsf kw_‘n® kw£n]vX hnhcWa√ Cu

teJ\Ønep≈Xv.  AXn\p]cn cmPyØns‚ BWh Cu¿÷ ]≤XnbpsS

`mKambn tdUntbj≥ kmt¶XnI hnZy \ΩpsS ]ucPohnXsØ

F{XtØmfw sa®s∏SpØp∂p F∂v ASnhcbnSpI am{XamWv ChnsS

Dt±in®n´p≈Xv.

tdUntbj≥, CcpXe aq¿®bp≈ hmƒ

BWh Du¿÷Øn¬ \n∂p≈ hnIncWw \nb{¥nX tXmXn¬

Im≥k¿ NnIn’bv°v D]tbmKn°mw F∂v BWh hnkvt^mS\Øn\pw

apsº imkv{X⁄¿ Is≠Ønbncp∂p.  20˛mw \q‰m≠ns‚ BZy ZiIßfn¬

Xs∂ tdUntbjs‚ Im≥k¿ NnIn’m]camb tijn temIw

Xncn®dn™XmWv.  XpS¿∂p h∂ ZiIßfn¬  BWh hnkvt^mS\w \SØn

e`n°p∂ Du¿÷sØ sshZypXn°p ]Icw D]tbmKn®p XpSßn.  CXp

IqSmsX Irjn, sshZyimkv{Xw, hyhkmbw XpSßn \nch[n taJeIfn¬

BWthm¿÷Øns‚ kam[m\]camb D]tbmKw imkv{X⁄¿

hnIkn∏n®v FSp°pIbpw sNbvXp.  Ir{Xnaambn DXv]mZn∏n°p∂ tdUntbm

sFtkmtSm∏pIsf B{ibn®mbncp∂p Cu D]tbmKw apgph≥.  BWh

dnbmIvSdpIfn¬ hnLS\w hgnbmWv Ir{Xna tdUntbm sFtkmtSm∏pIsf

krjvSn°p∂Xv.  GItZiw 200 tdUntbm sFtkmtSm∏pI¬ hnhn[

Bhiyßƒ°mbn \mw D]tbmKs∏SpØn hcp∂p.

.
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BtcmKy˛sshZyimkv{X taJe

BWthm¿÷w G‰hpw kam[m\]cambn D]tbmKn°s∏SpØp∂

taJebmWv sshZyimkv{X taJe.  C¥ybn¬ 500 tI{µßfnembn

{]Xnh¿jw 6,00,000 tcmKnIƒ°v tdUntbj≥ NnIn’ \evIp∂XmbmWv

IW°v.  CXn¬ 270 tI{µßƒ ÿnXnsNøp∂Xv 62 {][m\ \KcßfnemWv.

BWh Huj[ßfneqsS tcmK\n¿Wbw

 BWh Huj[w AYhm tdUntbm ^m¿akyq´n°¬kv {]tXyI

NnIn’m hn`mKamWv.  \nch[n tcmKßfpsS \n¿Wbhpw XpS¿ NnIn’bpw

thZ\mclnXambpw kpc£nXambpw ChnsS \SØp∂p. IpØnhbv∏v,

izk\w XpSßnbhgn t\cnb Afhn¬ Kmam civanIsf icocØns‚

tcmK_m[nX taJebntebv°v am{Xw ISØnhn´v kao]Øff km[mcW

tImißsf {]XnIqeambn _m[n°mØ hn[w tcmK\n¿Ww km[yam°p∂

coXnbmWv CXv.  tcmKØns‚ hfsc Bcw` Zibn¬ Xs∂ imcocnI

{]h¿Ø\ßfnse Akm[mcWXzw BWh acp∂pIƒ hgn Xncn®dnbm≥

Ignbp∂p.  {]tXyIn®v Im≥k¿, Aƒjntagkv, ]m¿°n≥k¨kv, lrt{ZmKw

XpSßnbh XpS°Ønse I≠p]nSn®v Bcw` Zibn¬ Xs∂ Ahbv°v

NnIn’ e`yam°n tcmKmhÿbpw acWhpw Hgnhm°m≥ Cu am¿§w

klmbn°p∂p.  NnIn’m taJebn¬ D]tbmKn°p∂ km[mcW

sFtkmtSm∏pIƒ  99 mTc, 123I, 201TI, 111In,18F F∂nhbmWv.  CXn¬

Technetium-99m BWv G‰hpw IqSpX¬ D]tbmKn°p∂Xv.  Im≥k¿,

lt{ZmK NnIn’Ifn¬ hym]Iambn Dt]mtbmKn°p∂Xv 18F BWv.
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tdUntbm \yqss¢Uv sXdm∏n (Targeted Radio Nuclide Therapy)

 _o‰ civanIƒ D]tbmKn®pff NnIn’m ]≤XnbmWnXv. CXn¬  131I,

177Lu,32P, 153Sm, 188Re F∂nhbmWv km[mcW D]tbmKn°p∂Xv. CXn¬

177 Lu  Im≥k¿ NnIn’bv°pw 153Sm-EDTMP,177Lu-EDTMP F∂nh Aÿn

thZ\bv°v  ]mentb‰ohv bqWn‰pIfnepw D]tbmKn°p∂p. ssXtdmbnUv

¢n\n°pIfn¬ D]tbmKn°p∂Xv 131I BWv.  2015 ¬ am{Xw cmPyØv 40,000

tcmKnIƒ°v Cu NnIn’ e`yam°pIbp≠mbn.

tdUntbj≥ NnIn’ (Radiation Therapy)

  b{¥w D]tbmKn®v tdUntbj≥ \SØp∂ NnIn’m coXnbmWv CXv.  Ch

icocØn\p≈nse Im≥k¿ _m[nX tImißsf Is≠Øn \in∏n°p∂p.

FIvtÃW¬ _ow tdUntbm sXdm∏n

(External Beam Radio Therapy)

   icocØn¬ tcmK_m[nXamb tImißfn¬ i‡amb tdUntbj≥

\¬In tcmKsØ D∑qe\w sNøp∂ NnIn’m coXnbmWnXv.  kvX\m¿_pZw,

h≥IpSense A¿_pZw, akvXnjvI `mKw, IgpØv, izmktImiw XpSßnb

Ahbhßfnse A¿_pZØn\v Cu NnIn’m coXnbmWv Ahew_n°p∂Xv.

CXn\mbn `m`mt{Sm¨ (Bhabhatron) F∂ t]cn¬ Hcp sajo≥ Xs∂

cq]Iev]\ sNbvXn´p≠v.  cmPysØ 50 {]apJ Im≥k¿ Bip]{XnIfn¬

Cu sajo≥ ÿm]n®ncn°p∂p.  hntZiØp\n∂v Cd°paXn sNøp∂

b{¥ßsf°mƒ anI® {]h¿Ø\amWv CXv Img v® hbv°p∂Xv.

tcmK_m[nXamb tImißsf Is≠Øp∂Xn\v CtaPn≥ (Imagin) F∂

t]cn¬ as‰mcp sajo≥ IqSn D]tbmKn°p∂p≠v.  NnIn’ Bcw`n°p∂Xn\v

apºv Cu b{¥w D]tbmKn®pff ]cntim[\Iƒ \SØn tcmKmhÿ

\n¿Wbn°pw.
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{_m°n sXdm∏n

(Brachy Therapy)

kvX\m¿_pZw, t{]mtÃ‰v Im≥k¿, N¿Ω A¿_pZw F∂o

tcmKßƒ°v tdUntbj≥ D]tbmKn°p∂ NnIn’m coXnbmWv {_m°n

sXdm∏n.  CdnUnbw˛192 F∂ sFtkmtSm∏v BWv CXn\v D]tbmKn°p∂Xv.

tdUntbj\neqsS _ln¿Kan°p∂ civanIfpsS tijn Bgv®Ifpw

amkßfpw \o≠p\nev°pw.  HSphn¬ AXns‚ tijn Ipd™v  ]qPyamIpw.

At∏mtgbv°pw tcmKØns‚ _oPw \n¿hocyambn \in°pw. s{]mtÃ‰v

Im≥kdn\mWv CXv {][m\ambpw D]tbmKn°p∂Xv.  U¬lnbnse AIIMS

Dƒs∏sSbp≈ Bip]{XnIfn¬ Cu kwhn[m\w D]tbmKn°p∂p.

`£y kpc£

  aXn∏pfhm°p∂ kmºØnI hf¿®bv°mWv C°gn™ GXm\pw

h¿jßfmbn C¥y km£yw hln°p∂Xv.  F∂m¬ IpØs\ Dbcp∂

P\kwJym \nc°v \ΩpsS Im¿jnI DXv∏∂ßƒ°v DXv]mZ\Øn¬ Ihn™

BhiyamWv Db¿Øp∂Xv.  ]s£ cmPyw A`napJoIcn°p∂ {]iv\w \ΩpsS

Im¿jnI taJebn¬ \n∂v kºZv hyhÿbntebv°p≈ hnlnXw Hmtcm

h¿jhpw Ipdbp∂p F∂XmWv.  CXv `£ykpc£bn¬ henb Bi¶bmWv

Db¿Øp∂Xv.  ̀ £y, t]mjImlmc, ]mcnÿnXnI, D]Poh\ kpc£bneqsS

cmPysØ ka{K hf¿® Dd∏p hcpØp∂Xn\mbn {]IrXn hn`hßfpsS

kmt¶XnIhnZym \nb{¥nXamb kpÿnc \n¿hlWamWv ASnb¥ncamb

Bhiyw.  Im¿jntImXv]mZ\ {]iv\w ]cnlcn°p∂Xn\v tdUntbj≥

ASnÿm\am°nbpff kmt¶XnI hnZyIsf B{ibn°pIbmWv C\nbpff

am¿§w.
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BWhi‡nbpw Irjnbpw

Ign™ ]e ]Xn‰m≠pIfmbn Im¿jnI taJebn¬ tdUntbj≥

kmt¶XnI hnZy D]tbmKn®phcp∂p.  cmPysØ Im¿jnI taJebn¬

D]tbmKn°p∂ 42 C\w hnØpIfpsS P\nXI cq]m¥coIcWØn\v

tdUntbj≥ D]tbmKn®phcp∂p.  \ne°Se, ISpIv, sNdp]b¿,

h≥]b¿,tkmbm_o≥, Dgp∂v, sh≈∏b¿, kqcyIm¥n, s\√v XpSßnbhsb

tdUntbj≥ D]tbmKn®v IqSpX¬ hnfhv e`n°p∂, hen∏ap≈, {]Xntcm[

tijnbp≈ C\ßfmbn am‰p∂Xn\v Cu kmt¶XnI hnZy \mw

D]tbmKn°p∂p.  s\√v, tKmXºv XpSßnb hnfIfnse P\nXI am‰w h≥

tXmXnep≈ DXv]mZ\ h¿[\hn\pw tcmK{]Xntcm[Øn\pw ImcWambn´p≠v.

t\{¥hmg, Icnºv, ap¥ncn, ss]\m∏nƒ, Dcpf°ngßv, C©n, a™ƒ XpSßnb

hnfIfpsS \So¬ hkvXp°ƒ h≥tXmXn¬ DXv]mZn∏n°p∂Xn\pw

tdUntbj≥ kmt¶XnI hnZy D]tbmKn°p∂p.

`£y kwkvIcWw

   IoSßfpsS D]{ZhamWv `£y taJe t\cnSp∂ as‰mcp {]Xn_‘w.

C¥ybpƒs∏Sp≈ temI cmPyßfn¬ Im¿jntImXv]mZ\sØ CXv

{]XnIqeambn _m[n°p∂p.  C¥y≥ Im¿jnI taJebnse G‰hpw henb

Zpc¥w F∂Xv IoSßfpsS B{IaWw aqew {]Xnh¿jw 30 iXam\tØmfw

`£y[m\yßƒ \in°p∂p F∂XmWv.  CXv hnfshSp∏n\p apºqw tijhpw

kw`hn°p∂p≠v.  `£yhnfIfnepw \mWyhnfIfnepw IoSßfpsS

B{IaWw \miw hnXbv°p∂p.  `t£ymXv]mZ\Øn¬ hnfshSp∏n\p tijw

kw`hn°p∂ \jvSw ]cnlcn°pI hgn DXv]mZ\hpw Bhiyhpw

XΩnep≠mIp∂ hnShv Ipdbv°m≥ km[n°p∂p.  AXn\m¬

Im¿jntImXv]∂ßfpsS kq£n∏n\v C¥y≥ kºZv hyhÿbn¬ henb

{]m[m\yamWv D≈Xv.  Ir{Xna IoS \nb{¥W am¿Kßƒ Ahew_n®m¬

AXv a\pjycpsS BtcmKysØbpw ]cnÿnXnsbbpw lm\nIcambn
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_m[n°p∂p am{Xa√ Ah IoSßfpsS {]Xntcm[ tijn h¿[n∏n°pIbpw

sNøpw.

  tdUntbj≥ hgnbp≈ IoS\nb{¥W am¿§ßƒ hfsc ^e{]Zhpw

]cnÿnXn kulrZ]chpw {]mtbmKnIhpw, cmkIoS\min\nIƒ°p≈

_Z¬ kwhn[m\hpamWv.  IoSßsf D∑qe\w sNøm≥ cmPyØns‚ `£y

hnXcW iywJebnepS\ofw Cu kmt¶XnI hnZy \S∏nem°n `£y kpc£

\mw Dd∏mt°≠Xp≠v.  IoSßsf XpcØm≥ ̀ £y [m\yßfn¬ ]cnanXamb

tXmXn¬ BWh kmt¶XnI hnZy D]tbmKn°Ww.  CXphgn am{Xsa `£y

hkvXp°fnse _mIvSocnbIsf ]q¿Æambn \in∏n°m≥ km[n°q.  ]mbv°v

sNøp∂Xn\p apºpw ioXoIcW Ahÿbnepw Cu {]{Inb \SØmw.

as‰mcp Imcyw, t\cn v́ Du¿÷\nt£]ambn´mWv tdUntbjs‚ ̂ ew ̀ £W

km[\ßfn¬ {]h¿Øn°p∂Xv F∂mWv.  AXn\m¬ DXv∏∂Øn¬

tdUntbj≥ {]kcWw \S°p∂n√.  CØcØnep≈ BWhkmt¶XnI

hnZy C‚¿\mjW¬ At‰anIv F\¿Pn GP≥kn (IAEA) ^pUv B‚ v

A{Kn°ƒ®d¬ Hm¿Kss\tkj≥ (FAO) thƒUv sl¬Øv

Hm¿Kss\tkj≥ (WHO), thƒUv t{SUv Hm¿Kss\tkj≥ (WTO),

bqssW‰Uv tÃ‰vkv Un∏m¿ v́sa‚ v Hm v̂ A{KnIƒ®¿, ^pUv Ãm≥tU¿Uv

Hm v̂ Bkvt{Senb, ^pUv tk v̂‰n B‚ v Ãm≥tU¿Uv Hm v̂ C¥y XpSßnb

tZiob A¥¿tZiob GP≥knIƒ ̀ £ykpc£bv°pw kpc£nXXzØn\pw

th≠n AwKoIcn°p∂p≠v.  kpK‘hyRvP\ßƒ, [m\yßƒ, ]gßƒ,

]®°dnIƒ F∂nh Dƒs∏sS Adp]Xne[nIw `£ykm[\ßfn¬

tdUntbj≥ \n¿hym]\w A¥mcmjv{SXeØn¬ \SØp∂p≠v.  CXn\mbn

tdUntbj≥ \n¿hym]\ kmt¶XnI hnZy \mw hnIkn∏ns®SpØn´p≠v.

AX\pkcn®v ]gßƒ (en®n, amß, sNdn) ]®°dnIƒ (Dcpf°ngßv, D≈n)

IS¬ hn`hßƒ, a™ƒ, apfIv , XpSßnb `£y km[\ßƒ
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kwkvIcn°p∂Xn\p≈ kmt¶XnI hnZy hymhkmbnI ASnÿm\Øn¬

D]tbmKs∏SpØp∂p. 15 `£y tdUntbj≥ \n¿hym]\ kwhn[m\ßƒ

\nehn¬ C¥ybnep≠v.  \mkn°nse Hcp bqWn‰n¬ amß, D≈n,

Dcpf°ngßv, F∂nhbpsS kwkvIcWw \S°p∂p.  CXphgn Cu

DXv]∂ßepsS kq£n∏pImew h¿≤n∏n°m\pw km[n®n´p≠v.  CXv ChbpsS

A¥mcmjv{S hn]W\Ønepw Gsd KpWw sNøp∂p.  CØcØn¬

tdUntbj≥ \n¿hym]\w \SØp∂ `£ykm[\ßfpsS Afhv C¥ybn¬

h¿≤n®phcp∂p.  \hn apwss_bnse hmknbn¬ 2015 hsc Hcp tdUntbj≥

t{]mkknwKv πm‚ v 34000 S¨ DXv∏∂ßfmWv tdUntbj≥ \n¿hym]\w

\SØnbXv.  CØcØn¬ kwkvIcn® amºgw 2007 apX¬ Atacn°bntebv°v

Ib‰n Ab®p hcp∂p.  cmPysØ  hnhn[ Im¿jnI k¿∆IemimeIfpw

ÿm]\ßfpw Cu kmt¶XnI hnZybn¬ KthjWw \SØp∂pap≠v.

]Xn‰m≠pIƒ sIm≠v cmPysØ `£ytiJc e`yX ]Xn∑Sßv

h¿≤n®Xv \mw \SØnb lcnX hnπh ^eambncp∂p.  F∂m¬ hcpw

h¿jßfn¬ \mw t\cnSm≥ t]mIp∂ sh√phnfn KpWta∑bp≈ kwkvIcn®,

sa®s∏´ hnfIfpsS e`yXbmWv.  ChnsSbmWv Im¿jnI taJebn¬

tdUntbj≥ \n¿hym]\[njvSnX X{¥ßƒ \ΩpsS cmPysØ

kar≤nbntebv°v \bn°pI.

Du¿÷ kpc£:
BWh Du¿÷w amen\yclnXw

BtKmfXm]\w A]ISIcamb \nebn¬

   Ign™ GXm\pw h¿jßfmbn BtKmfXm]\hpw Imemhÿm

hyXnbm\hpw kw_‘n® F√m kqNIßfpw Nq≠n°mWn°p∂Xv `pan

A]ISIcamb Hcp kmlNcyØn¬ \nev°p∂p F∂mWv.

Im¿_¨ssUHmIvsskkns‚ A¥co£Ønse Afhv 400 ]n]nFw
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Bbncn°p∂p. Ign™ aq∂p ]Xn‰m≠n\nSbn¬ A¥co£ Xm]\ne 1 Un{Kn

sk¬jytkmfw Db¿∂ncn°p∂p.  Ch Imemhÿsb hfsc

\n¿WmbIambn _m[n°p∂p.  DjvW XcwKßƒ, IS¬ \nc∏ns‚ Db¿®,

taLkvt^mS\w XpSßnbh CXns‚ A\¥c ^eßfmbn \mw

A\p`hn°pIbmWv.  a\pjy≥ {]IrXnbn¬ \SØp∂ AXncphn´

{]h¿Ø\ßfmWv CXns\√mw ImcWw.  {]tXyIn®v hndIpw I¬°cnbpw

{]IrXn hmXIhpw IØn®v A¥co£Øntebv°v X≈p∂ Im¿_¨ssU

HmIvsskUns‚ h¿≤n®p hcp∂ Afhv.

BWh Du¿÷ e£yw: apt∂m´p≈ ]mX

  \sΩ Ae´p∂ BtKmf Xm]\ {]iv\Øn\v ]cnlmcw BWthm¿÷amWv

F∂ hkvXpX Ipsd \mfmbn IqSpX¬ hy‡ambn hcp∂p≠v.  AXnthKw

hfcp∂ Hcp kºZv hyhÿ F∂ \nebn¬ A¥mcmjv{S [mcWb\pkcn®v

Im¿_¨ {]kcWw eLqIcn°p∂Xn\v C¥y BWthm¿÷ DXv]mZ\w

h¿≤nt∏°≠Xp≠v.  Cu taJebn¬ cmPyØv kPohambp≈Xv 21

πm‚pIfmWv.  12 πm‚pIƒ ss]∏vsse\nemWv.  AXn\m¬ hcpw

]Xn‰m≠pIfn¬ Du¿÷ kpcIvjbv v°pw Imemhÿm hyXnbm\

eLpIcWØn\pw cmPysØ BWh Du¿÷ taJe \n¿ÆmbIamb

kw`mh\Iƒ \¬Ipsa∂mWv {]Xo£.

amen\yØn¬ \n∂v kºØv

\ΩpsS cmPyØv A\pZn\w h≥tXmXnep≈ amen\yßƒ D≠mIp∂p≠v.

Chbn¬ A]ISImcnIfmb tImSn°W°n\v kqjva tcmKmWp°ƒ

D≠mIpIbpw s]cpIpIbpw sNøp∂p.  s]mXpP\mtcmKyØn\v CXv h≥

`ojWnbmWv Db¿Øp∂Xv.  AtX kabw Chbnse Hm¿Km\nIv Im¿_¨

t]mepff Nne kq£va LSIßƒ aÆn\pw hnfIƒ°pw D]Imc{]ZhpamWv.

]cnÿnXnsbbpw BtcmKysØbpw kwc£n°m≥ tdUntbj≥ kmt¶XnI
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hnZy hgn Cu amen\yßƒ kwkvIcn°mhp∂XmWv.  H∏w Im¿jnI

taJebv°v Bhiyamb ssPh hfw CXn¬ \n∂v DXv]mZn∏n°pIbpw sNømw.

AlΩZm_mZv ap\nkn∏¬ tIm¿∏tdj≥ Cu Znibn¬ Hcp apt∂‰w

Bcw`n®n´p≠v.  {]XnZn\w 100 S¨ amen\yØn¬ \n∂v hfw DXv]mZn∏n°p∂

Hcp πm≥dvv ÿm]n®v Ign™p.  \KcØnse aphph≥ amen\yßfpw Hcp

tI{µØn¬ \n∂v kwkvIcn°p∂ CØcw kwhn[m\ßƒ a‰p \Kcßfnepw

ÿm]n°mhp∂XmWv.  C¥y Ct∏mƒ Bcw`n®ncn°p∂ kz—v `mcXv anjs‚

e£yßƒ km£mXv°cn°m≥ CXv {]tbmP\s∏SpØmw.

apdnhpW°m≥ sslt{UmsP¬ (Hydrogel)

   sslt{UmsP¬ F∂ t\cnb kpXmcyamb sP¬ jo‰vv C∂v apdnhpIfpw

s]m≈epw t`Zam°m\p≈ anI® NnIn’m kma{KnbmWv.  sslt{Um^nenIv

t]mfnadpIfpw Kmam _oapIfpw D]tbmKn®mWv CXv \n¿Ωn°pI.  CXv

apdnhpIƒ°v Hcp XWp∏v {]Zm\w sNøp∂p.  BhiyØn≥ hmbp

k©mchpw \evIp∂p.  CXv D]tbmKn®v apdphpIƒ sI´ptºmƒ  thZ\

A\p`hs∏Sn√, apdnhpIƒ \\bm\pw CXv A\phZn°p∂n√.

kpXmcyambXn\m¬ apdnhv t`Zs∏Sp∂Xv ImWm\pw km[n°pw.  CXn\p≈

\n¿ΩmW kma{KnIƒ {]mtZinIambn e`yamWv.  hnebpw IpdhmWv.  `m`m

At‰manIv dnk¿®v sk‚dnse imkv{X⁄cmWv CXns‚  \n¿ΩmW hnZy

hnIkn∏n®ncn°p∂Xv.  cmPyØv C∂v e`yamb G‰hpw hne Ipd™ Hcp

NnIn’m kma{KnbmWv CXv.  CØcw kma{KnIƒ \Ωƒ CXphsc hntZiØv

\n∂v Cd°paXn sNøpIbmbncp∂p.

Pew PohmarXw

temIØn¬ Zu¿e`yw A\p`hs∏Sp∂ Hcp hkvXphmbn

amdns°m≠ncn°pIbmWv Pew. Km¿lnI, Im¿jnI hymhkmbnI
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taJeIfn¬ PeØns‚ h¿≤n®phcp∂ D]tbmKhpw BhiyIXbpamWv

CXn\p ImcWw.  ]pXnb kmt¶XnI hnZyIƒ D]tbmKn®v `qK¿` PeØns‚

t{imXkpw Znibpw Ct∏mƒ I≠p]nSn°m≥ km[n°pw.  `qK¿` PeØns‚

F√m hniZmwißfpw \ap°v B[p\nI kmt¶XnI hnZybneqsS

Adnbm\mhpw.  AXpt]mse UmapIƒ, I\mepIƒ XpSßnb

Pet{kmX pIfpsS tNm¿®, XSmIßƒ, Pekw`cWnIƒ  F∂nhbpsS

a¿±w \oscmgp°v, \ZnIfpsS {]hmlw, aÆv ASnbp∂ \nc°v XpSßnbh

Af°p∂Xn\pw Cu kmt¶XnI hnZy klmbn°p∂p.  CXphgn e`n°p∂

hnhcßƒ Pet{kmX pIfpsS Bkq{XWØn\pw kpÿnc hnIk\

\n¿hlWØn\pw D]tbmKn°p∂p.

  Peaen\oIcWw \n¿Wbn°p∂Xn\v hfsc sNehpIpd™ am¿Kßƒ

\ΩpsS imkv{X⁄¿ I≠p]nSn®n´p≠v.  `qK¿` PeØnse ^vfqdn≥,

KwKbnse t{Imanbw XpSßnb aqeIßfpsS Afhv CXp]tbmKn®v

I≠p]nSn°p∂p.  km[mcW PeØnse _mIvSocnb  aen\oIcWhpw

kap{ZPeØnse ehWmwihpw \o°w sNøp∂Xn\p≈ kwhn[m\ßƒ

`m`m dnk¿®v sk‚dnse imkv{X⁄¿ hnIkn∏n®n´p≠v.

Peip≤oIcWØn\p≈ Cu kmt¶Xn hnZyIsf√mw C¥ybnse an°hmdpw

F√m hyhkmbimeIƒ°pw ssIamdnbn´p≠v.  CXphgn kaqlØnse

henb hn`mKØn\v tkh\ßƒ sNehpIpd™ coXnbn¬ e`yam°phm≥

km[n®n´p≠v.

hyhkmb taJebv°v ]n¥pW

  BWthm¿÷w cmPysØ hymhkmbnI DXv]mZI taJeIƒ°v

klmbhpw hnIkt\m]m[nbpambn {]h¿Øn°p∂p.
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tdUntbj\neqsS saUn°¬ DXv∏∂ßfpsS AWp\mi\w

kndn©v, ]™n, s]m≈¬ kw_‘amb {UknMv sa‰ocnb¬kv,

k¿Pn°¬ •ukv, Ir{Xna hm¬hpIƒ, _m≥tUPv, πmk‰n°v d_¿

jo‰pIƒ, k¿Pn°¬ D]IcWßƒ, ]uUdpIƒ, Hmbn‚ vsa‚ vkv, Aÿn,

\mUnIƒ N¿Ωw XpSßnbhbpsS tImiw am‰nhbv°ptºmƒ D]tbmKn°p∂

acp∂v embn\nIƒ F∂nhbpsS AWp\mi\w tdUntbj\neqsS hfsc

^e{]Zambn \SØm\mIp∂p.

tdUntbm{K^n (Radiography)

  Kmam civanIƒ {]kcn∏n°p∂ tdUntbm sFtkmtSm∏pIƒ BWv FIvkv

td sajo\pIsf°mƒ Ffp∏Øn¬ sIm≠p\S°mhp∂h.  IqSpX¬

i‡amb tdUntbj≥ \evIp∂Xn\pw CXmWv D]Icn°pI.  FÆ, hmXIw

XpSßnbhbpsS ss]∏v sse≥ sh¬Uv sNøp∂Xn\v Kmam civanIƒ

D]tbmKn°p∂p.

`mhnbntebv°v t\m°ptºmƒ

   PohnXØns‚ kakvX taJeIfnepw kmaqlnIhpw kmºØnIhpamb

{]tbmP\ßƒ kw`mh\ sNøp∂ BWh kmt¶XnI hnZybpsS hym]vXn

kw_‘n®v Bibhn\nabw \SØpI F∂Xmbncp∂p Cu teJ\Øns‚

e£yw.  BWh kmt¶XnI hnZybpsS {]tbmP\ßƒ `mhnbnepw XpS¿∂p

e`n°Ww.  ImcWw, as‰m∂n\pw AXn\p ]Icamhm≥ km[n°n√.  BWh

Du¿÷ DXv]mZ\w AXn {][m\amb taJebmWv.  temIhym]Iambn F√m

cmPyßfnepw Du¿÷ taJebv°v CXv \n¿ÆmbIamb kw`mh\

\evInhcp∂p.  F∂m¬ hyhkmbßƒ ap≥hn[nItfmsS CXns\

t\m°n°mWpIbpw CXn\p]Icw  a‰p Du¿÷ hn`hßsf IqSpXembn

B{ibn°pIbpw sNøp∂p. \n¿`mKyhim¬ Chsb√mw BWh
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sshZypXnsb°mƒ Im¿_¨ _ln¿Kan∏n°p∂p.  BtKmfXm]\hpw

Imemhÿm hyXnbm\hpw CXv IqSpX¬ cq£am°p∂p.  Cu Ahÿbn¬

temIcmjv{Sßƒ IqSpXembn BWh Du¿÷Øns‚ D]tbmKØnte°v

htc≠nbncn°p∂p.  F√m taJeIfnepw BWh Du¿÷w anI®

{]IS\amWv ImgvNhbv°p∂Xv.  AXv kpc£nXamWv; D]tbmKtijnbp≠v

Im¿_¨ _ln¿Ka\w IpdhmWv;  amen\yw D≠m°p∂n√.  BWh Du¿÷

DXv]mZ\hpw AXns‚ amen\y kw`cWhpw kw_‘n® {]iv\ßƒ

]cnlrXambn°gn™hbmWv.  ]pXpXeapd BWh \nebßfpsS

IS∂phcthmsS tijn°p∂ {]iv\ßfpw Bi¶Ifpw IqSn Xo¿Øpw

Ahkm\n°s∏Spw.

tbmP\

 Unkw_¿ 2016

                             SSSSS
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Ccp]Xmw \q‰m≠nse G‰hpw hnPbn® cmjv{Sob Bibambn

P\m[n]Xyw C∂pw hmgvØs∏Sp∂p≠v.  F∂m¬, h≥IcIfnse√mw

P\m[n]Xy hyhÿIƒ Ipg∏Ønte°v \oßpIbmsW∂ kqN\Iƒ

hnizmknIsfbmsI Ae´p∂p.

Achnµv tKm]n\mYv

bqtdm∏ns\ kw_‘n®v  s{_Ivkn‰n\ptijw \n¿ÆmbIambncp∂p.

C‰enbnse lnX ]cntim[\ ]t£, {][m\a{¥n°v IqSpX¬ A[nImcw

\¬Ip∂ `cWLS\m t`ZKXn°p≈ \n¿t±ißƒ P\ßƒ X≈n.  a[y

CSXp]£°mc\mb sd≥kn {][m\a{¥n ]Zhn Hgn™p.

lnX]cntim[\bn¬ Pbn®XmIs´ km{amPyXz hncp≤sc∂v

AhImis∏Sp∂ ss^hvÃm¿ aqhvsa‚ v ]m¿´nbpw IpSntb‰ hncp≤Xbpw

Xo{htZiobXbpw Db¿Øn∏nSn°p∂  Cu ]m¿´nIƒ P\{]oXnbn¬

ap∂nemWv.  C‰enbnteXv Hcp DZmlcWambncp∂p.  `qcn]£hmZw

P\m[n]XysØ A]ISIcambn D]tbmKs∏SpØn ka{Km[n]Xyw

t\Sp∂Xns‚ DØaZrjvSm¥w.

 P\m[n]XyØn\p≈nse CØcw ^mkn‰v {]hWXIƒ kaImenI

cmjv{SobØn¬ hym]IamWv.  ka{Km[n]Xy kz`mhap≈ cmjvSob

]m¿´nt°m t\Xmhnt\m `pcn]£sØ P\m[n]Xykwhn[m\ßfp]tbmKn®v

tN¿Øp\n¿Øm≥ km[n°psa∂Xns‚ DZmlcWßƒ Gsdbp≠v.

P\{]oXnbpsS AfhptImepIƒ ^mknkØnte°v cmPyßsf

hgnsXfn®n´ps≠∂Xv Ncn{Xw.  GIm[n]XnIfmbncp∂ kvs]bn\nse

{^m≥knkvtIm {^mt¶mbpw A¿P‚o\bnse Pphm≥ sUman\ntKm

P\m[n]XyØn\v FhnsSbmWv ]ng®Xv?
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s]tdmWpsams° k¿∆{]nbcmbncp∂p.  HcpImeØv P\ßƒ°v

F√msa√mambncp∂p.F∂m¬ Cu P\IobXbpsS A¥yw ̂ mknkØnembncp∂p..

kzcmPyhpw tZiobXbpw

 kzcmPysØ°pdn®v \nch[n A`nemjßfp≈ {]t£m`IcmWv

bps{Ibn\nse cmjv{SobImemhÿ A´nadn®Xv .  bpss{Ibn≥

cmjv{SobØnep≈ djy≥ CSs]S¬ Ahkm\n∏n°Wsa∂pw bqtdm]y≥

bqWnb\pambp≈ _‘w ZrVs∏SpØWsa∂pambncp∂p {]t£m]ImeØv

AhcpsS π°m¿UpIfnse ap{ZmhmIyßƒ.  kzm¿∞ e£yßfp≈

{]knU‚ v hn‡¿ b\ptImhn®n\p ]Icw Idb‰ Hcp `cWIqSw

thWsa∂pw Ah¿ Bhiys∏´p.  F∂m¬ CsXm∂pambncp∂n√ AhcpsS

ASnÿm\ Bhiyßfnsem∂v.   \nbahyhÿnXnbp≈ P\m[n]Xy

kwhn[m\ambncp∂p {][m\ Bhiyw.  Ahsc AXn\p t{]cn∏n®XmIs´

\q‰m≠pIfmbn XpS¿∂ GIm[n]Xy {]hWXpbp≈ k¿°mcpIƒ \SØnb

AgnaXnbpw acymZsI´ {]h¿ØnIfpambncp∂p.

   F¥psIm≠v Ch¿ P\m[n]Xy kwhn[m\w Bhiys∏Sp∂psh∂Xn\v

]e ImcWßfp≠v.  AXnsem∂v Aÿnccmjv{Sob hyhÿbp≈

cmPyßtf°mƒ kº∂amWv P\m[n]XycmPyßƒ F∂p≈XmWv.

P\m[n]XyhyhÿnXnbp≈ cmPyßƒ bp≤Ønte°v, AÿncXbm¿∂

kmºØnI˛kmaqly {IaoIcWØnte°p hogm≥ km≤yX Xosc IpdhmWv.

AgnaXns°Xnsc \ne\n¬°p∂ hyhÿm]mcºcyamWv as‰mcp tlXp.

AXnepw ASnÿm\amb ImcWßfnsem∂\v AØcw hyhÿbn¬ \nbaw

A\pimkn°p∂ A`n{]mb kzmX{¥yamWv.  P\ßƒ°v Nn¥n°p∂Xv

]dbm\pw {]ISn∏n°m\p≈ kzmX{¥yw XßfpsS `mhnXeapdsb

Icp∏nSn∏m\p≈ kzmX{¥yw. temIØns‚ ]e tImWpIfn¬ ]e

P\XIfn¬ P\m[n]Xyw F∂ BibtØmSp≈ imizXamb
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BI¿jWØn\p \nZm\w ChbmsW∂v hnebncpØs∏Sp∂p.

F∂m¬,temIsØºmSpw P\m[n]Xyw sh√phnfnIƒ t\cnSp∂

ImeamWv Ct∏mƒ. ]e GIm[n]XnIƒ°pw `cWØns‚ sNt¶m¬

\jvSambn´ps≠¶nepw AhcpsS FXncmfnIƒ°v imizXamb P\m[n]Xy

kwhn[m\w \S∏m°m≥ Ign™n´n√.  ]›ntajybnse Ad_v

hk¥Øns‚bpw bp{Ibn\nse Hmd©v hn]vfhØns‚bpw ]cnWXnIƒ

DZmlcWw.  P\m[n]Xyw ÿm]n°s∏´ hyhÿIfn¬t∏mepw Ht´sd

]gpXpIfp≠mbn.  Bi¶bv°v ImcWamb Cu \yq\XIƒ {]SIambncp∂p.

H∏w cmjv{Sobambn ss\cmiyw Xcp∂Xpambncp∂p.

\mknkhpw h¿Wshdnbpw

    Ccp]Xmw \q‰m≠ns‚ a[ytØmsS temIsØºmSpw P\m[n]XyØns‚

\ne\n¬∏n\v Xs∂ ̀ ojWnbmb Ht´sd kw`hßfp≠mbn´p≠v.  P¿a\nbn¬

\mknkamWv P\Iob `cWsØ apdnth¬∏n®sX¶n¬ \q‰m≠ns‚

Ahkm\ImeØv Z£nWm{^n°bn¬ AXv h¿ÆhnthN\ambncp∂p.

tImf\nh¬°cWw Ahkm\n®t∏mƒ Gjybnepw B{^n°bnepw

P\m[n]XycmPyßƒ ]nd∂p. GIm[n]Xyw P\m[n]XyØn\p hgnamdn.

1974˛¬ {Kokv, 1975-̨ ¬ kvs]bn≥, 1983˛¬ A¿P‚o\, 1985˛¬ {_ko¬, 1989˛¬

Nnen F∂nh P\mbØ`cWØnte°p IS∂ph∂p.  a[ybqtdm]n]emIs´

tkmhnb‰v bqWnbs‚ XI¿®tbmsS \hP\m[n]XycmPyßƒ \nehn¬

h∂p.

{^oUw lukns‚ 2000˛se IW°v A\pkcn®v temIØv 120

cmPyßfnemWv P\m[n]XyhyhÿnXn \ne\n¬°p∂Xv.  AXmbXv samØw

cmPyßfn¬ 60 iXam\w am{XamWv P\m[n]XyhXvIcn°s∏´Xv.  2000

PqWn¬ hmgvkbn¬ \S∂ P\m[n]Xyw kw_‘n® BZy D®tImSn ]n∂oSv

hmgvvØs∏´Xv AXnepb¿∂ ap{ZmhmIyw sIm≠mbncp∂p.  ì‘P\ßfpsS
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a\ mWv `cWIqSØns‚ B[nImcnIX’ F∂Xmbncp∂p B

BZ¿ikq‡w.

AYo\nb≥ P\m[n]XyØns‚ ]X\Øn\p tijw B[p\nIamb

Hcp cmjv{SobamXrI DcpØncnbm≥ c≠mbncw h¿jØne[nIw th≠nh∂p.

\o≠ \n{Zbv°ptijw ]ns∂ P\m[n]XyØn\v DW¿hp≠mbXv ]Xns\´mw

\q‰m≠nemWv.  Atacn°≥ hn]vfhamWv kpÿnc P\m[n]XyØn\v

ASnØd ]mInbXv.  ]sØmºXmw \q‰m≠n¬ P\m[n]Xyaqeyßƒ°v

FXnsc i‡nbp‡w t]mcmSnbXvv cmPhmgvNbmbncp∂p.  Ccp]Xmw

\q‰m≠n≥sd BZy]mXbn¬ P¿a\nbnepw kvs]bn\nepw C‰enbnepw

P\m[nImcw De™phoWp.  1941 ¬ ]Xns\m∂v P\m[n]XycmPyßfmbncp∂p

D≠mbncp∂Xv.  F∂m¬, A]cnjvIrX kaqlØnte°p≈ Xncn®phchv

temI kaqlØn\v km[yambncp∂n√.  F∂m¬ Ccp]Xmw \q‰m≠nep≠mb

]ptcmKXn sXm´SpØ iXm_vZØn‚ BZy]IpXnbn¬ D≠mbn√.

temIP\XbpsS 40 iXam\Øn\pw P\m[n]XyØns‚  ta∑Iƒ

A\p`hn°m≥ Ignbp∂n√.  kzX{¥hpw kz—hpw \ymbhpamb

sXcs™Sp∏v t]mepw C∂v km[yamIp∂n√.  P\m[n]Xyw

tkz—mXn]NyØn\p hgnamdp∂ hn]coX°mgvNbmWv an°bnSØpw Ct∏mƒ

ImWm\mIpI.

1980 apX¬ 2000 hscbpff Imebfhn¬ P\m[n]XyØn\v Xncn®SnIƒ

t\cn´ps≠¶nepw AXn\ptijw  BtKmfXeØn¬ AkzmX{¥yw

hym]Iambn ]nSnapdp°p∂XmWv I≠Xv.  t]cn\p am{Xw P\m[n]Xyw

\nehnep≠mbncp∂  cmPyßƒ GIm[n]XyØnte°p hgpXnhoWp. ]e

sXcs™Sp∏pIfnepw P\m[n]Xyaqeyßƒ ]men°s∏´n√.  ]ucmhImißƒ

l\n°s∏´p.  F¶nepw sIbvtdmbnepw Iohnepw P\Ioba√mØ ̀ cWIqSßƒ

hens®dnbs∏´Xv BizmkIcambn. hnIeamb {]h¿Ø\ßƒ ImcWw

]m›mXy P\m[n]XyhyhÿIfpw sh√phnfnIƒ t\cn´p.
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{]Xnk‘nbpw h≥aXnepw

]m›mXytemIsØ P\m[n]XyØns‚ i‡n£bØn\pImcWßƒ

]eXp≠mbncp∂p. 2008 -se kmºØnI {]Xnk‘bpw ssN\bpsS

Db¿®bpambncp∂p AXn¬ {][m\w.  {]Xnk‘n aq¿®n®tXmsS

]m›mXycmPy kwhn[m\Øns‚ ASnÿm\ Zu_eyßƒ shfns∏´p

XpSßn.  AhcpsS G‰hpw henb BkvXnbmb Bflhnizmkw hsc

C√mXmbn.  IS_m[yX A]ISIcamb coXnbn¬ h¿[n°m≥ k¿°m¿

A\phZn®p.  P\ßfn¬ ]e¿°pw `cW kwhn[m\ßfnep≈ hnizmkw

\jvSs∏´p.  {]tXyIn®v c£m]mt°PpIƒ \evInbt∏mƒ, \nIpXnZmbIcpsS

]Wambncp∂p _m¶pIsf \ne\n¿ØnbXv. tIm¿∏td‰pIƒ°pw

_m¶pIƒ°pw henb tXmXnep≈ CfhpIƒ \¬IpIbpw sNbvXtXmsS

P\m[n]Xy hnizmkw ]ecpw Dt]£n®p.

  kmºØnI ]ptcmKXnbn¬ P\m[n]XytemIØn\p≈ ap≥Xq°w

XI¿ØXv ssN\okv IayqWnÃv ]m¿´nbmbncp∂p.  Hmtcm aq∂p

Zim_vZØnepamWv hnIknX cmPyamb Atacn°t]mepw ]uc≥amcpsS

PohnX \nehmcw Cc´nbm°nbncp∂Xv.  F∂m¬ ssN\bv°v

PohnX\nehmctØmXv Db¿Øm≥ Hcp Zim_vZw Xs∂ A[nIambncp∂p.

hym]mctemIØp≈ ssN\okv apt∂‰w P\m[n]Xy kwhn[m\tØ°mƒ

anI®XmWv XßfpsS `cWamXrIsb∂ hmZw AwKoIcn∏n°m≥

DXIp∂Xmbncp∂p.  ]m¿´nbpsS ISpØ \nb{¥WtØmsS Ignhp≈hsc

\ntbmKn®v Ah¿ Cu ta[mhnØw \ne\n¿Ønbs∏mƒ P\m[n]Xyw

kwibØn‚ XmgpIfn´v ASbv°s∏SpIbmbncp∂psh∂v ]dbp∂p.

Atacn°≥ kmºØnI imkv{X⁄\mb emdn ktΩgvkv .

h≥aXnXn\IsØ cmjv{Sobt\XrXzØn¬ am‰ap≠msb¶nepw

t\Xr\ncbnseØnbhsc√mw e£yw ssIhcn°m≥ tijnbp≈ ]m¿´n

tIUdpIfmbncp∂p.
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henb sh√phnfnIƒ ]eXpw Gs‰SpØv \SØm\mbn F∂XmWv

ssN\okv `cWm[nImcnIfpsS t\´w.  P\m[n]XycmPyØv Hcp

Zim_vZtØmfw ImeXmakw FSptØ°mhp∂ Xocpam\ßƒ ]eXpw

ssN\okv `cWm[nImcnIƒ aWn°pdpIƒ°pffn¬ \S∏nem°n.  CXn\v

DZmlcWambn Nq≠n°m´p∂Xv s]≥j≥ ]cnjvIcWamWv.  24 tImSn

{KmahmknI¬°v s]≥j≥ IhtdPv ssN\ \¬InbXv tIhew   c≠p

h¿jw sIm≠mWv.  Atacn°bnse samØw s]≥j≥ kwhn[m\Øn\p

Iogn¬ hcp∂hcpsS F{Xtbm Cc´nhcpw CXv.  P\ßfpsS ]n¥pWbmWv

as‰m∂v.  Kvtfm_¬ Bƒ´n‰yq v́ \SØnb k¿t∆ A\pkn®v 85 iXam\w

ssN\°mcpw cmPy]ptcmKXnbn¬ kwXr]vXcmWv.   F∂m¬

Atacn°bnemIs´ kwXr]vXcpsS FÆw 31% am{XamWv.

  ‘hnime Img vN∏mSn√mØ a[pchN\ßƒ am{Xw samgnbp∂,

Xocpam\saSp°m≥ tijnbn√mØ tPm¿÷v _pjns\t∏msebp≈

{]knU‚pamcmWv Atacn°bpsS KXn \n¿Wbn®Xv.  CXmWv t]mcmbva.’

^pZm≥ k¿∆Iemimebnse kmMv shbvhnbpsS A`n{]mbw CXmWv.

ChnsSbmWv ssN\okv amXrIbpsS sa®w.  ]m›mXyssienbpw aqeyßfpw

cmjvSob kwhn[m\ßfpsams° \S∏m°nb cmPyßƒ Ct∏mƒ

AÿncXbnemsW∂v Hm¿an°pIbmWv ssN\okv kmºØnI hnZKv[¿.

dphm≠bpw Zq_mbpw hnb‰v\mapsams° Cu amXrI ]n≥]‰nbhcmsW∂v

Ah¿ hmZn°p∂p.

  2000 Øn\p tijw {]Xy£amtbm ]tcm£amtbm ssN\okv amXrI ]e

cmPyßfnepw \S∏nembn.  1989 ¬ s_¿en≥ aXn¬ XI¿Øtijw

P\m[n]XyØn\v BZyw Xncn®Snbp≠mbXv djybnemWv. 1990 Ifn¬ ]gb

tkmhnb‰v bqWnb≥ t]cn\v P\m[n]XyhXvIcWw \S∏nembn.  B

Zim_vZØns\mSphn¬ cmPnh® t_mdnkv sb¬kn≥ ̀ cWØns‚ sNt¶m¬

G¬∏n®Xv sI.Pn._n°mc\mb ]pSns‚ ssIbnembncp∂psh∂XmWv
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ckIcw. H∂c iXm_vZØn\vtijhpw c≠pXhW {]knU‚pw

{][m\a{¥nbpamb ]pSns‚ ssIhiamWv Ct∏mgpw djy≥ `cWw.  C∂v

P\m[n]XyØns‚ IWnI t]mepw Ahtijn°p∂n√, {Inwen\n¬.

am[yaßƒ°v kzmX{¥yan√.  FXncmfnIfpsS injvS PohnXw XS¶enemWv.

F∂m¬ sXcs™Sp∏v \S°p∂p≠v.  BfpIƒ thm´pw sNøp∂p≠v.

Pbn°p∂Xv ]pSn≥ am{Xw.  CdmJv bp≤ambncp∂p P\m[n]XyØnt\‰ as‰mcp

Xncn®Sn. kzmX{¥yØn\pw P\m[n]XyØn\pw th≠nbmbncp∂p CdmJv

bp≤sa∂mbncp∂p tPm¿÷v _pjv ]d™ncp∂Xv.  at[yjybmWv

Xo{hhmZnIfpsS Xmhfsa∂pw AhnSpsØ GIm[n]XnI¬ AXn\p

hfsamcp°pIbmWsa∂pw _pjv hnizkn®ncp∂p.  Atacn°≥

km{amPyXzØns‚ {IqcXIƒ hnfnt®mXnb CdmJv A[n\nthjØn\p

hgnsXfn® Cu \S]Sn tIhew AhkcamZØn\pa∏pdØmbncp∂psh∂v

]n∂oSv t_m[ys∏´p.

sIbvtdmbnse Zpc¥w

    P\m[n]XyØnt\‰ Xncn®SnIfnsem∂v CuPn]vXnteXmbncp∂p.

h≥{]t£m`Øns\mSphn¬ 2011--˛¬ slmkv\n ap_md°n‚ `cWIqSw

hoWt∏mƒ P\m[n]Xy {]Xo£Iƒ at[yjbn¬ DW¿∂p.  F∂m¬

\ncmibmbncp∂p A\¥c^ew.  ]n∂oSv \S∂ sXcs™Sp∏n¬  Pbn®Xv

en_depIf√.  ]Icw A[nImcØnseØnbXv aplΩZv ap¿knbpsS

t\XrXzØnep≈ ap…ow {_Z¿ lpUv.  en_depIƒ IqSnt®cm\mImØ hn[w

h`Pn®ncp∂p.  A[nImc  e_v[ntbmsS ap¿kn IqSpX¬ IcpØm¿÷n°m\p≈

\S]SnIƒ XpSßn.  ktlmZcßƒ `cWXe∏sØØn. \nba\n¿ΩmW

k`bn¬ C…manI `pcn]£w Dd∏phcpØn.  2013 Pqssebn¬ ssk\nI

\S]SntbmsS ap¿kn°v A[nImcw hns´mgntb≠nh∂p.  P\m[n]Xy]n¥pWtbmsS

A[nImcØntednb ap¿kn {]t£m`Isc sIms∂mSp°nb Ip‰Øn\v XS¶enepambn.

kndnb≥ bp≤hpw en_nbbnse AÿncXbpw Ad_v hk¥tØmsS at[yjybn¬

P\m[n]Xyhn]vfhap≠mIp∂ {]Xo£ C√mXm°pIbpw sNbvXp.
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\¬InbXv ss\cmiyambncp∂p.  1994˛¬ P\m[n]Xyw \nehn¬ h∂

Z£nWm{^n°bn¬ `cWw Ct∏mgpw kzm¿∞Xm¬∏cyßƒ°v {]mapJyw

\¬Ip∂p B{^n°≥ \mjW¬ tIm¨{Kkv ]m¿´nbpsS ssIhiamWv.

Xp¿°nbnemIs´ `cWw A`naXn \nd™Xpw GIm[n]Xy

{]hWXIfp≈XpamWv.  _wKvfmtZinepw Xmbve≥Unepw Iwt]mUnbbnepw

{]Xn]£ ]m¿´nIƒ sXcs™Sp∏pIƒ _lnjvIcn°pItbm sXcs™Sp∏v

hn[n AwKoIcn°pItbm sNbvXn´n√.  CsXms° kqNn∏n°p∂Xv

P\m[n]Xykz`mhw \ne\n¿Øm\pff \S]SnIƒ `cWhyhÿIƒ

kzoIcn®n´ns√∂mWv.

  P\m[n]Xy hgnbnte°v FØp∂ ]pXnb cmPyßƒ°v amXrIbmtI≠h

ImelcWs∏Sp∂Xpw \n¿hlWclnXamIp∂XpamWv I≠Xv.  G‰hpw

henb P\m[n]XycmPyßfnsem∂mb Atacn° kmºØnI

{]Xnk‘nbneIs∏´tXmsS A\pIcWob amXrIbnse hnizmkw

Ipd™pXpSßn.  bqtdm]y≥ bqWnb\pw P\m[n]Xy kz]v\ßƒ

\ndth‰p∂Xn¬ ]cmPbs∏´p.  XpS°w apX¬ P\m[n]Xyhncp≤Xbmbncp∂p

bqtdm]y≥ bqWnb\n¬.  1999 ¬ sSIvt\m{Im‰pIfpsS ]n¥pWtbmsS bqtdm

sIm≠phcm\p≈ Xocpam\w FXn¿ØXv c≠p cmPyßƒ am{Xambncp∂p.

lnX]cntim[\bneqsS sU≥am¿°pw kzoU\pw. Cu cmPyßfnse

P\XbpsS FXn¿∏pIsf Aÿm\Øm°n bqtdm \nehn¬h∂p.  XpS¿∂pw

CØcw P\m[n]Xyhncp≤ \S]SnIƒ XpS¿∂p.  {]Xnk‘n

AXnPohn°psa∂ {]Jym]\tØmsS A[nImcØnseØpIbpw ]n∂oSv

bqtdm]y≥ bqWnb\p  IogSßpIbpw sNbvX Ncn{Xw {Koknepw

C‰enbnepap≠mbn.  P\m[n]XyIΩn ]cnlcn°m≥ bqtdm]y≥

]m¿esa‚ns‚ `mKØp\n∂v Hcp {iahpw D≠mbn√ CtXmsS bqtdm∏,v

P\Xsb {]Xn\n[oIcn°p∂psh∂hImis∏Sp∂ ]m¿´nIfpsS P∑tZiambn.

s\X¿em‚n¬ {Ko‰vv hn¬tUgvkv ]m¿´n ]nd∂p.  {^m≥kn¬ P∑saSpØXv

AtX kabw P\m[n]Xyw ]pe¿∂ cmPyßfnepw `cWIqS {]h¿Ø\ßƒ
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\mjW¬ {^≠mbncp∂p.  P¿a\nbn¬ Hmƒ´¿t\‰ohv ]m¿´nbpw

Hmkv{Snbbn¬ {^oUw ]m¿´nbpw P\{]oXn t\Sn.  ]eXpw \mknkØns‚

kam\ kz`mh  khntijXIfpffXmbncp∂p.  CsXms° kw`hn°ptºmgpw

KpcpXcamb LS\m{]iv\ßƒ A\p`hn°pIbmbncp∂p P\m[n]Xyw.

B[p\nI P\m[n]Xy temIØv ]m¿esa‚pIfpw cmPyßfpw hgnbmWv

P\m[n]Xyw shfns∏´Xv.  P\ßfm¬ sXcs™Sp°s∏´ {]Xn\n[nIƒ

tZiob A[nImcw \n›nX ImetØbv°v Nen∏n°m≥ \ntbmKn°s∏´p.

    AtKmfhXvIcWw tZiob cmjv{SobsØ am‰nadn®p.A[nImcØn\pth≠n

cmjv{Sob°m¿ BtKmf hn]WnIƒ°pw ]Wsamgp°n\pw IogSßn.  CtXmsS

A[nImcØnseØn® thm´¿am¿°p \¬Inb hmKvZm\ßƒ

]men°m\pambn√.sF.Fw.F^v, temIhym]mc kwLS\, bqtdm]y≥

bqWnb≥ XpSßnbh kzm[o\w h¿≤n∏n®tXbp≈q. \nIpXn Hgnhm°¬,

Imemhÿm  hyXnbm\w XpSßnb {]iv\ßƒ Hcp cmPyØn\p am{Xw

]cnlcn°m≥ Ignbpw.  [\hn\ntbmKw Dƒs∏sSbp≈ ]e taJeIfnepw

cmjv{Sob°m¿ Hgn™p\n¬°pIbpw sSIvt\m{Im‰pIƒ ssIbS°pIbpw

sNbvXp.  kzX{¥ambn {]h¿Øn°p∂ tI{µ_m¶pIfpsS FÆw h¿≤n®p.

1980˛¬ Ccp]Xp _m¶pIfmWp≠mbncp∂sX¶n¬  C∂v 160 FÆap≠v.

  P\m[n]XycmPyßƒ°v kz¥w X´IØn¬ AtX \mWbØn¬ Xs∂

Xncn®SnIƒ t\cnSp∂p≠v.  tZiob k¿°mcn¬ \n∂v {]hniyIƒ kzmX{¥yw

thWsa∂v hmZapb¿Øp∂p≠v.  Atacn°bn¬ Nne kwÿm\ßƒ

kzmX{¥yw Bhiys∏Sp∂p≠v.  {_n´Wn¬ Im‰temWnb°mcpw

kvtIm´pIfpw kzmX{¥y Zmlw Xo¿°m≥ ImØncn°p∂p.  C¥ybn¬

Imivaocnepw Ing°≥ kwÿm\ßfnepw kzmX{¥yw thWsa∂ Bhiyw

i‡amWv.  CØcw sNdpi‡nIƒ ]cºcmKX cmjv{SobsØ Debv°p∂p.

C‚¿s\‰neqsS kwLSn°m\pw {]Xntj[n°m\pap≈ Ahkcw

\ne\n¬°ptºmƒ Hcp aukv ¢n°n¬ \¬Ip∂ \nthZ\Øns‚
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Ffp∏amIn√.  kpÿcamb P\m[n]Xyhyhÿbv°p ]Icw Xm¬°menI

BhiyßfpsS ]q¿ØoIcWamWv thm´¿am¿°v `cWm[nImcnIƒ

\¬InbXv.  ssZ\wZn\ Bhiyßƒ°mbncp∂p ̀ cWhyhÿIƒ ap≥KW\

\¬InbXv.  Ign™ ap∏Xph¿jambn {^m≥kns‚bpw C‰enbpsSbpw

_P‰pIƒ an®a√ F∂Xn\v Hcp sXfnhmWv CØcw IS_m[yXbp≈

P\m[n]hyhÿnXnbmWv kmºØnI {]Xnk‘n°v ImcWamIp∂Xv.

kmºØnIw ASnÿm\ambpff ]pXnb temI{IaØn¬ kmºØnI

{]Xnk‘n°pw AXn\ptijap≈ c£m]mt°Pv ImeØpw H´pw

P\{]nba√mØ \S]SnIfmhpw `cWm[nImcnI°vv ssIs°mt≈≠nhcnI.

kmºØnI hf¿® Ipdbp∂Xpw _P‰v sh´n®pcp°epsams° ]cnanXamb

t{kmX pIƒ°pth≠nbp≈ Xm¬]cy°mcpsS a’cw

h¿≤n∏n°pItbbp≈q.

   cmjv{SobtØmSp≈ \nµmioeamWv P\m[n]XyØn\p≈ as‰mcp

sh√phnfn.  hnIknX cmPyßfn¬ ]m¿´nIfnse AwKXz_ew IpdbpIbmWv.

{_n´Wn¬ Hcp iXam\w P\ßƒ°mWv ]m¿´n AwKXzapffXv. 1950 ¬ CXv

Ccp]Xp iXam\ambncps∂∂v Hm¿°Ww.  thm´nMv iXam\Ønepw CSnhp≠v.

49 cmPyßfn¬ \SØnb ]T\Øn¬ 2007˛2013 Imebfhn¬ ]Øp iXam\w

hsc thm´nMv iXam\Øn¬ Ipdhp≠v.  2012˛¬ Ggp bqtdm]y≥ cmPyßfn¬

\SØnb k¿s∆bn¬ sXfn™Xv ]IpXntbmfw kΩXnZmbI¿°v AhcpsS

`cWIqSØn¬ hnizmkans√∂mWv.  cmjv{Sob°m¿ F√m°meØpw

I≈w]dbp∂hcmsW∂mbncp∂p 62 iXam\w {_n´ojv thm´¿amcpw

A`n{]mbs∏´Xv.  B¿°pw thm´pIn´p∂ AhÿbmWv P\m[n]XyØnse

as‰mcp Xncn®Sn.  AgnaXnbn¬ apßn°pfn® ]m¿´nbmbncp∂p sF…≥Unse

_Ãv ]m¿´n.  Xßƒ AgnaXn°mcmWsa∂v ]cky{]Jym]\w \SØnbh¿.

2010 ¬ {][m\ \Kcamb sdbvIvPmhn°nse kn‰n Iu¨knente°v

sXcs™Sp°s∏´Xv Cu ]m¿´nbmbncp∂p.  2013˛¬ lmkyIYm]m{Xamb

`mKamIptºmƒ cmjv{Sob°m¿°v kzXocpam\ßsfSp°m\pw {]h¿Øn°m\pw
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s_]v {Knt√m cq]oIcn® ]m¿´nsb C‰menb≥ thm´¿am¿ AIagn™v

]n¥pW®p.

  P\m[n]Xyw F∂Xv IcpØm¿∂ b{¥LS\bp≈ {]{InbbmsW∂mWv

B[p\nI P\m[n]XyØns‚  D]⁄mXm°fmb sPbnwkv amUnkWns\bpw tPm̈

Ãph¿´v an√ns\bpw t]mepffh¿ ]d™Xv.  FÆbn´v tbmPn∏n®v am‰w

hcpØnsIm≠pt]mtI≠ H∂mWv P\m[n]Xyw.  bmYm¿∞yt_m[amWv

\hP\m[n]Xyw ÿm]n°m≥ Bhiywth≠ LSIw.  F∂m¬, ]e

]co£Wßfnepw P\m[n]Xyw ]cmPbs∏Sp∂Xns‚  ImcWambn

hnebncpØs∏Sp∂Xv P\m[n]XyØns‚ LSIßfnsem∂mb sXcs™Sp∏pIƒ°p

\¬Ip∂ A\mhiy {]mapJyamWv.  P\XbpsS A`n{]mb kzmX{¥yhpw

kwLSn°m\p≈ kzmX{¥yhpw Dƒs∏sSbp≈ ]ucmhImißƒ Dd∏phcpØm\mWv

`cWIqSsa∂ P\\m[n]XyØnse kmam\yXXzw ]et∏mgpw t_m[]q¿∆w

hnkvacn°s∏Sp∂p. aXØns‚tbm `mjbpsStbm kmaqlyh¿KØns‚tbm a‰p

Xncn®dnbs∏Sp∂ F¥ns‚sb¶neptam t]cnep≈ p̀cn]£tØmSv IqSpX¬ ASp∏w

ImWn°m\p≈ hy{KX Hgnhm°pIbmWv \hP\m[n]Xy hyhÿIƒ

\ne\n¬∏n\mbn sNtø≠Xv.  C¥ybnepw {_koenepw P\m[n]XyØns‚

AXnPoh\Øn\v ImcWambXv `cWIqSßƒ°p≈ A[nImc \nb{¥Whpw

]ucmhImißƒ°p≈  Dd∏pambncp∂p F∂mWv hnebncpØ¬.  F∂m¬ Ct∏mƒ

CXnse{Xam{Xw bmYm¿∞yaps≠∂v Nn¥nt°≠XmWv.  AI°mºp≈ `cWLS\

Zo¿LÿncX am{Xa√ \yq\]£ßfpsS {]XnIqe kz̀ mhsØ C√mXm°pIbpw

sNøpw.P\m[n]Xyw C√mXmIp∂Xns‚ BZy kqN\Ifnsem∂v GXphnt[\bpw

A[nImcw Dd∏n°m\p≈ {iaßfmWv.  DZmlcWØn\v A[nImcØnseØnb DS≥

CuPn]vXnse ap¿kn sNbvXXv ]m¿esa‚n¬ ap…ow {_Z¿lpUv

A\pbmbnIsfs°m≠v \ndbv°pIbmbncp∂p. bp{Ibn≥ ]m¿esa‚ns‚

A[nImcw sh´n°pd®mWv b\ptImhn®v A[nImcw Du´nbpd∏n®Xv.  ]pSns‚

tkz—m-[n-]Xyw ]m¿e-sa‚n¬ am{Xw HXp-ßp∂n-√. DKm≠bpsS {]knU‚ v

bpthdnaptkh\n `cWLS\ ]cnjvIcn®v Xs‚ Imemh[n Iq´nsb∂p
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am{Xa√ kzh¿§m\pcmKnIƒ°v in£ \¬Ip∂ \nbaw \S∏m°pIbpw

sNbvXp.  Cßs\ A]Izambn s]mXpt_m[sØ Xr]vXns∏SpØp∂ ]e

Xocpam\ßfpw P\m[n]Xy hncp≤cmb `cWm[nImcnIƒ kzoIcn°mdp≠v.

A[nI]£w ]n¥pWbv°p∂tXmsS `cWI¿Øm°ƒ P\m[n]Xy hgnbn¬

\n∂v hyXnNen®pXpSßpw.  ]pXnb P\m[n]Xy kwhn[m\ßfpsS

cq]I¿Øm°ƒ IWniambpw {Klnt°≠XpIqSnbmWv CXv .

t\m v́ Akm[phm°¬ Dƒs∏sSbp≈ tamZn k¿°mcns‚ ]e ]≤nXIfpw

Cu A¿∞Øn¬ ImWmhp∂XmWv.  BtKmfhcXv°cWhpw UnPndd¬

hn]vfhhpw P\m[n]XyØn¬ \n¿ÆmbIamWv.  ]e cmjv{Sob

kwhn[m\ßfpw Cu hn]vfhIcamb am‰ßƒ°\pkn®v \hoIcn°s∏´n´n√.

F∂m¬, Nne cmPyßƒ CØcsamcp am‰Øns‚ ]mXbnemWv.

  Atacn°≥ sk\‰v B[p\nI ImesØ P\m[n]Xy]camb ImXemb

am‰ßƒ \n¿t±in®n´p≠v.  bqtdm]y≥ ]m¿esa‚nepw Bimhlamb Nne

apt∂‰ßƒ \S°p∂p.  c≠masØ Atacn°≥ {]knU‚mb tPm¨

BUwkv ]d™Xv P\m[n]Xyw A[nI\mfp≠mIns√∂pw AXv aen\ambn

timjn®v kzlXybvs°mcpßpsa∂mWv.  F∂m¬ Aßs\

BfllXybvs°mcpßnb Hcp P\m[n]Xy hyhÿnXnsbbpw temIØv

ImWm\n√.  BibkwlnXIfn¬ C∂pw P\m[n]Xyw Xs∂bmWv {]Yaw.

  aebmfw
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Atop the first floor balcony of a two-storey house in Bhaduria. a small town in West

Bengal’s North 24 Parganas district, a decaying facade has the following Bengali words etched

in cement: “Niraash aadharey khoda ... Tumi hey aashar noor (In this hopeless gloom, you are

the only ray of hope).” Below it, a large signboard reads: “Sohan Nursing Home and Polyclinic.”

The privately owned clinic, locals tell Outlook, had built quite a reputation in the neighbourhood

as a philanthropic establishment specialising in “unwanted pregnancies”-helping “unwed mothers”

give birth. For many women from poor families who had few options except such clinics, it

would indeed have seemed like a “ray of hope”. The shutter came crashing down after a ClD

(Criminal Investigation Department) team raided the place late on November 21 and claimed to

have busted a baby-trafficking racket.

According to the ClD, the West Bengal Police’s detective wing, the sleuths first arrested

a local-midwife Najma Bibi, who was indirectly associated with the nursing home, and she led

them to the premises where three babies were found, all less than one year old. Two had allegedly

been packed inside a cardboard box, and seemed ready to be trafficked out. The police were

able to find the parents of the third and returned the baby to them.

        The nursing home was owned by Asaduzzaman, who was arrested along with a doctor.

The interrogation that followed,  police say, unearthed an elaborate network of nursing homes,

NGOs and adoption agencies. In the days since Najma’s arrest, nearly a dozen babies-most of

them malnourished and suffering from diseases related to lack of proper care have been rescued

from various nursing homes and NGOs across the state and beyond. The police suspect that

Buying Wombs and Babies

Dola Mitra and Arushi Bedi
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many infants could have been trafficked outside the country in the three years that the racket has

been in operation, Investigators claim to have found two babies inside makeshift graves in the

backyard of Sujit Dutta Memorial Welfare Trust, an  NGO in the nearby town of Machlandapur.

The babies must have died while they were being trafficked from the nursing home and the police

infer that the Trust was a sort of “first stop” on the trafficking route. Three more bodies

were found abandoned in a field outside Calcutta and the police suspect they

were killed by the traffickers.

“We suspect this is just the tip of the iceberg,” says Ananya Chakraborti, chairperson, West

Bengal Commission for protection of Child Rights. Working alongside the Cl D in the case, she

says they are probing the possibility of the racket being linked to bigger international trafficking

networks. Another source, who didn’t want to be named, shows Outlook a video clip of a row

of babies said to be lying dead somewhere in Thailand. “They were killed and their organs sold,”

claims the source. “While, on the face of it, the racket busted in Bengal seems to be about luring

unwed mothers to sell their newborn-so the adoptive parents are as much to blame there is surely

more to it.”

  Cut to Shakurpur village, a small industry hub on the outskirts of Delhi where many nursing

homes and placement agencies are also located. One such placement agency is accused of

having brought three minor girls from a village in Orissa’s Dhenkanal district in 2015. The girls

were promised employment but ended up in sex work. “When they became pregnant, those who

had brought them to Delhi “persuaded” them to give away their babies for Rs 10,000 each and

allegedly sold each baby for Rs 3 lakh in the name of adoption,” says Rakesh Senger of the

Bachpan Bachao Andolan, an NGO that participates in rescuing women and children trapped in

such situations. A case was filed in September and investigations are on.
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     Senger points out that there are many such placement agencies and nursing homes across the

country. According to government data, 1,361 cases of child trafficking were filed in 2013 alone.

“The figure represents only a fraction of the total number for such crimes,” says Senger. “In the

past few years, more and more poor women from Assam, Orissa, Jharkhand and Chhattisgarh

have been brought to big cities as domestic help and sex workers by promising a modicum of

financial security to them and their families. Owners of illegal placement agencies often subject

them to various forms of abuse to force them to accept any kind of work-manual or sexual.”

 Women are sometimes forced to remain in the custody of the nursing homes or placement

agencies after the babies are born and many recount cases of being forced to give them up for

‘adoption’. Dinesh Gautam, director of Drishti Foundation. an NGO involved in rehabilitation of

trafficked children. says there have also been cases in Assam and Orissa where local ASHA

workers (Accredited Social Health Activists), posted in the villages as part of the Union health

and family welfare ministry’s National Rural Health Mission, have helped identify pregnant women

from poor families. “The parents are often forced to travel with their newborn to cities in

UttarPradesh and Rajasthan to sell the child so as to not raise suspicion,” he says.

According to the Central Adoption Resource Authority (CARA) , a government body,

the number of applications for adoption surpassed 12,000 last year and 3,011 children were

eventually adopted. “The number of children legally available for adoption in our country is still

very low,” says CARA director Deepak Kumar. “No wonder many parents take the alternate

route. which is illegal.” While CARA works with state-level authorities to identify children who

need to be adopted. a larger number of children are trafficked and sold through illegal channels.

The process of such ‘adoptions’often involve, a range of stakeholders from owners of placement

agencies and nursing homes to government officials who help in forging the necessary documents.
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In the Solan nursing home case, for instance, the 18 persons arrested so far include courtroom

clerks who aJlegedly prepared fake documents such as birth certificates, besides doctors, nurses,

midwives, owners and employees of various clinics and NGOs.

  The selling price, say sources, varies between Rs 1.5 lakh and Rs 15 lakh, with babies matching

the client’s “specifications” -gender, skin, colour, caste, pedigree- fetching relatively more. “Male

babies sometimes sell for even double the price of a female one,” says Gautam. Moreover, most

people prefer fair-complexioned babies with no signs of injury, disease,  malnutrition  or birth

defects. Birth certificates are acquired easily by paying a bribe at any district-level office of the

registrar ofbirths and deaths. According to a complaint received by the DIG of West Bengal’s

CID. the owner of an NGO operating in Jalpaiguri district and Siliguri subdivision in the northern

part of the state. which also runs shortstay homes for women in crisis. was “selling babies’ for

“Rs 1 lakh to Rs 4 lakh” each with “the help of the District Child Protection Officer”, “Not a

single case of adoption has been free of cost [and] the cases are not legally recorded on any

register,” reads the complaint, which alleges that six children missing from the NGO were sold by

the owner.

In the Bhaduria case, the doctors and midwives did not stop at convincing and,

allegedly, even coercing, the women tohand over their newborns to the nursing

home and dissuade those who wanted abortions (by offering money if they gave birth at the

clinic), but babies were also “stolen” from couples after they were told their child was stillborn.

One such family narrated an incident from six months earlier in which the nursing home showed

them a dead female baby and offered them money when they refused to believe she had died.

   “ My daughter Jahanara had been admitted at Sohun on the recommendation of a relative.”

says Reshma Bibi of Junglepur village, “Since we are very poor, it was a relief to hear they were
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charging less than the other nursing homes, But they told my daughter that the baby was still born.

When she refused to believe it, saying she had heard her cry, they told her she was very sick.

Then they showed my husband the body of a female baby, who was clearly not a newborn, and

said this is your grand daughter.” Reshma’s husband, Zakir Mulla was unconvinced and, suspecting

foul play. threatened to lodge a complaint with the police.  He was told the police would not heed

his complaint and warned against raising a stink as that could expose his daughter to

ill-treatment at the hospital, where she would have to stay for at least another seven days. “Then

they offered him Rs 7,000:’ says Reshma.

    The dead child that was handed to them lies buried behind the slum where Zakir and Reshma

live, and their daughter has gone back to her in-laws’ in a state of shock.

    They would not mind if the ClD decides to digup the grave to do a Dl’;A test of the skeleton

and determine whether her daughter and son-in-law are the real parents.

     Gautam points out that although the anti-trafficking bill includes measures to curb the theft and

sale of babies, the menace is yet to be addressed adequately on the ground, “Laws are passed in

Parliament. but the police and social workers do not follow the rules,” he explains, “Doing otherwise

demands social and political sensitivity, which has so far been overshadowed by the lure of easy

money,”

    Elsewhere, at Machlandapur’s Raghunathpur village, which houses the Sujit Dutta Memorial

Welfare Trust, the ground is dotted with tiny patches of hollow earth. “These are the graves that

were being dug for the babies,” says a local farmer and village elder, who had to cross the dirt

path that cut through the NGO’s front yard to get to his paddy field every day, “It never occurred

to me there could be such horrors inside,” About PollyDutta, the house owner and co-owner of

the NGO, who was also arrested, he says, “She was friendly and offered tea to anybody who

dropped in at their house, Shegrew up in this village. Her father was a junior officer in the Indian
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navy andtheirs was one of the more respectable families in the neighbourhood, They were five

sisters, Polly got married to a boy from this I illage, But they didn’t get alongand got divorced.

only to reunite after two years. when they had a daughter .. ‘

Villagers say trouble began after the couple got separated again and  Polly started seeing

another man, who lived near Calcutta, Polly’s l4 year-old daughter, Ashmita, blames the latter for

what her mother did, “He used to beat her up”  ‘ she says, “My mother is a good woman.’ Polly

is said to have left her partner and returned to work in the NGO at the village along with another

man. The police suspect the former could be involved in the ring, though he has not been arrested,

The village elder lets on that this man could well have been the source of the tip-off. “He and the

man who lived with Polly at the NGO and drove the ambulance that ferried the babies had a tiff

recently” he says.

Even though Polly’s daughter Ashmita and Polly’s mother lived in the same house in the

village, the daughter claims she knew nothing of what was going on “ My mother was always

involved in charity work and she helped people without children to adopt babies, so it was not

surprising to find her going out and returning with small children,”  She says.  “But I was away at

boarding school most of the time and did not know the deatils.”  She never suspected dead

babies were buried in the ground just behind the kitchen.

The most startling revelation that has emerged from Outlook’s investigation into the case

is the normality of the people who are reportedly involved in the crime, At the village hut of the

domestic help who worked at the Machlandapur NGO live her four daughters, who dream of

becoming doctors and teachers. “My mother was initially hired by Polly to dothe laundry and

other chores like doing the dishes, sweeping and dusting,” says Afroza, the youngest one. “Gradually

she was made to get involved. We never knew about it, ‘For you children, I am having to do a lot

of things I never thought I would do: she would often tell us.”
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    Saina, the eldest daughter, breaks down while talking about how their mother was

hauled to prison. “We are poor, so she had to work,” she says. “They exploited my

mother, Polly would call her any time of the day or night and tell her. ‘Get ready, we

have to go pick up children.’ But we didn’t know what that meant. Had we known ,We

would have stopped her”.

    At the arrested midwife Najma’s house in Srirampur, too, the villagers express shock,

“We can’t believe she was capable of committing such acts,” say a neighbour. “She

has two young sons, who are now virtually orphaned with both their parents in jail.”

   Another elderly villager, on his way to the evening namaaz at the mosque, says in

a whisper, “The lure of money can turn a saint into a sinner. We must always pray to

god to deliver us from evil.” That’s exactly what the cement etching on the facade at

the Sohan nursing home says.

Outlook
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Blocked  Artery

Kerala is worried about the demonetisation drive’s impact on its

cooperative banks and societies which form the backbone of the

State’s rural economy.

R.Krishnakumar

AMONG THE STATES THAT HAVE BEEN HIT severely by the demonetisation drive

of the Union government, Kerala stands apart as one where protests were mainly focussed on

the curbs imposed as part of it on cooperative banks and primary cooperative societies.

The State Assembly passed a near-unanimous resolution against the restrictions imposed

on the cooperatives to accept old notes or receive deposits, the entire Cabinet

sat in a dharna outside the gates of the Reserve Bank of India’s State headquarters, and a hartal

called by the ruling Left Democratic Front in protest against what Kerala saw as an assault,

above all, on its cooperative sector institutions curtailed normal life for a whole day.

Those unfamiliar with the history of the cooperative movement in Kerala will find it

hard to understand what the fuss is all about or fathom the dependence of ordinary people of

the State on the cooperative sector.

“Cooperative banks are our friendly neighbourhood banks that are easily accessible for

all our daily needs; but now we are worried.” This response by Saleena, convener

of a neighbourhood group (NHG) of women at Vennakode, a little-known village in Malappuram

district, is now the common refrain in Kerala.
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Since the mid 1990s, such·NHGs, part of “Kudumbasree”-the women’s collective with

a membership of nearly 40 lakh women, representing over 50 per cent of the households in the

State, established for spreading micro-credit groups, promoting entrepreneurship, and empowering

less-privileged women-have been an inseparable part of Kerala’s social and political landscape.

The movement is known for the way it seeks to provide a dignified life for its members and a

better future for their families and to involve them in democratic decision-making.

      But the cash crunch that followed Prime Minister Narendra Modi’s “surgical strike” on black

money seems to have affected the functioning of even these grass-roots groups which also have

close links with the cooperative sector bank and societies.

      “The weekly meetings that we organise are meant to collect thrift from among NHG members

and disburse loans based on the priority needs of members. But with the availability of hard cash

curtailed, the members are finding it difficult to pay the thrift amount or repay loans, and we are

unable to access our NHG’s deposits from the local branch of the cooperative bank,” Saleena said.

    “We often arrange linkage loans from the cooperative bank, and in the past weeks loans

already sanctioned for weddings or construction of houses have been denied by

the bank at the last minute,” another NHG leader, Suma, convener of the Aiswarya NHG at

Kurava panchayat near Manjeri in MaJappuram district, told Frontline. “Hard cash has become

useless. The situation seems to have affected most of the NHG groups and other

Kudumbasree activities in Kozhikode district. We are worried about salary payments to staff

and informal labourers engaged by us,” Saheed, Kudumbasree District Mission coordinator,

said.

“Shortage of currency is very likely to affect the functioning of the NHGs. Such groups

are not permitted to keep the money they collect as thrift with themselves. Most of it is deposited

in cooperative banks. But now they cannot withdraw their deposits according to their needs.
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Each NHG will need Rs.30,000 to Rs.50,000 a week to give loans to its members. The government

has not yet made an assessment of the new situation,” T.K. Jose, Principal Secretary, Local Self

Government Department,told Frontline.

Kerala accounts for 53 per cent of the total deposits in the cooperative sector in India,

and the network of cooperative institutions with their presence in every nook and corner is today

the lifeline of Kerala’s economy, especially in rural and semi-urban areas. District cooperative

banks and primary societies have 4,800 branches and account for Rs.1.8 lakh crore in deposits

as against 6,213 branches of all the nationalised banks that have Rs.3.8 lakh crore in deposits.

In addition, the cooperative movement has presence today in a variety of productive and

service sectors, including dairying; fair-price shops: hospitals; industries such as coir, cashew,

handloom and beedi; IT parks; and educational institutions. Its beneficiaries include farmers,

fishermen and tribal people, labourers and other workers, and government employees.

Though the poor and the lower middle classes, especially those employed in all the

traditional sectors of the Kerala economy, middle-income farmers and farm labourers, migrant

labourers, small entrepreneurs and so on have all been affected by the current crisis as in other

States, their misery has been made worse if they are linked in some way to the cooperative

sector in the State for employment or banking and credit facilities.

MILK COOPERATIVES

S.Gireesh Kumar, who runs one of the over 3,200 Anand-model primary milk

cooperatives affiliated to the Kerala Cooperative Milk Marketing Federation (MILMA), told

Frontline that the dairy sector in Kerala, for example, had been pushed into the worst crisis in

recent year because of the cash shortage. “Our society is located in Neyyattinkara taluk [near

Thiruvananthapuram], a region that has registered the largest milk production in south Kerala.
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I require at least Rs.5.2 lakh every week to pay our 220 member-farmers for the milk they

supply every day. At least Rs.30,000 to Rs.75.000 would be distributed as small loans to farmer

every week. In addition, we supply farming inputs. But we can withdraw only Rs.24,000 a week

from the society’s bank account. Farmers are under severe stress because MILMA has asked

us to issue cheque instead of making cash     payments that they need. At least two of our

members have resorted to distress sale of cows.” T.P. Markosc, president of the Kozhippally

Dairy Farmers Cooperative Society, near Kothamangalam in Ernakulam district, also said that

the crisis had affected small scale dairy farmers in Kerala the most. ‘We are now being asked by

MILMA to transfer the money to individual bank accounts of our 240 member-farmers. But they

have to travel 4 km to the nearest bank. And most people cannot afford to spend an entire day

in the queue. There is an acute scarcity of cash for daily needs. There were a few emergencies,

when a couple of farmers had to take family members to hospital. We try to help them by writing

letters to thc hospital authorities guaranteeing payment.” Sale of other perishables, such as fish,

has also come down dramatically. Demand and price of fish have dropped, and fishers are

reluctant to go fishing,T. Peter, secretary of the National Fishworkers’ Forum,said. The shortage

of’hard currency has affected the trade and after the ban on use of old notes at petrol stations

came into effect, kerosene and diesel sales too dropped, indicating that fishing trips were coming

down.

PLYWOOD INDUSTRY

  In the Aluva- Perumbavoor belt in central Kerala, a major haunt of migrant labourers from

north-eastern States, the thriving plywood industrial units have all been

thrown out of gear. “Sales have dropped to around 20 to 30 per cent,” Mujeeb Rehman, president

of the State Plywood Owners Association, told Frontline on November 28. “There are around
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750 to 800 plywood units in Kerala in addition to other wood-based industrial units. We are

unable to give away old notes, and business is dull in the construction sector: But the media are

asking us only about the welfare of migrant labourers.” From the previous day, amidst reports

that a large number of these labourers employed in the unorganised sectors were leaving Kerala,

the State government had launched an awareness campaign in all districts asking migrant workers,

to open zero balance bank accounts. “The campaign was launched on the instruction of the RBI

and will continue for a while,” State Labour Officer K. Biju said.

Mohammed Ziyad, Ernakulam District Labour Officer (Enforcement), said the cash crunch

had affected the migrant labour population badly. Sixty to 70 per cent of these workers, part of

a huge floating population that find sundry work here and there, do not have bank accounts. With

daily wages ranging around Rs.500 and with the shortage of lower denomination notes, people

are not willing to employ them. “We have found that many of them are returning home as they

cannot survive here. However, in the more organised construction sector, contractors arrange

for food and other needs and the rules insist that their wages are deposited in individual bank

accounts. But even in their case, the workers are finding it difficult to access their banks or ATMs

because they can only do it after work hours and there is a general mistrust in society that makes

life hard for them in these difficult times.”

However, Mujeeb Rehman said that a trend of migrant labourers leaving plywood units

is not visible as the cash crunch is applicable throughout the country and the poverty and

unemployment in their home States are far worse than what they experience in Kerala”.

RURAL ECONOMY  AFFECTED

In the farming districts of Kerala, already facing severe drought conditions and fall in

prices, especially of crops such as pepper, rubber, cardamom and coffee and other
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hill produce, the cash crunch has led to severe drop in sales and accumulation of farm products

in the market. “There is a 40 per cent or more job loss in the rubber tracts of Kanjirappally,

especially as a result of the withdrawal of high-denomination notes and restrictions imposed on

the cooperative sector. There arc cooperative societies with deposits of Rs.100 crore to Rs.200

crore or more in the district banks but which are allowed to withdraw only a meagre amount

every week. This and the shortage of hard cash have affected the entire rural economy of the

State,” P.M. Thomas, former managing director of the Pala Marketing Cooperative Society,

said.

Demonetisation and the curb on money transactions have affected Wayanad, a purely

agricultural district, very badly, said Gopakumar,General manager of the District Cooperative

Bank. Wayanad District Cooperative Bank is the main financier in the cooperative sector for 27

primary agriculture credit societies and over 250 other cooperative societies catering to various

sections of society, including a large tribal population, plantation labour and small farmers, in the

northern district. “Last year we disbursed over Rs.120 crore as loans in the district and today all

transactions, including repayments, have been severely affected,” he said.

      The State Assembly passed a near-unanimous resolution against what it saw as an

assault, above all, on its cooperative institutions.

      Wayanad has the largest population of the Scheduled Tribes in Kerala. In many tribal hamlets,

the majority of the people depend on employment guarantee programmes, farming operations,

cattle rearing and collection of forest produce. A day in the bank means loss of daily wages,

which many of them cannot afford. There is a large section of the tribal population that does not

have bank accounts but depends on daily wages and the little savings in hand.

      “Almost all agricultural activities in Wayanad have come to a standstill, even though it is the

key season for paddy, areca nut and coffee crops. There is a severe shortage of cash to pay the
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labourers, 80 per cent of whom belong to the Scheduled Tribe communities. People have stopped

engaging labour, and the fear of starvation has become a reality for many,” Suresh Master, district

president of State Agriculture Cooperative Societies Association, said.

Kerala’s cooperative sector also runs hospitals and these are witnessing a drop in the number of

patients, K. Ravi, manager of the Pariyaram Super Speciality Medical College Hospital, told

Frontline. He said the hospital had not refused treatment to any patient, So far if they could not

pay for their treatment. “We have installed facilities for them to pay by credit or debit cards, by

cheque or have even offered treatment on the guarantee of hospital employees. But we are

totally in the dark on how to go about it from now on,” he said.

       The liquidity crisis has also hit the largest labour contract cooperative in Asia, the Vatakara-

based Uralungal Labour Contract Society (ULCS), which employs 4,500 workers, 400 to 500

engineers and 200 office staff and is often considered a role model for cooperatives worldwide.

“An institution such as ours known for liberal welfare schemes for its workers and cooperation

among members and participatory management by workers should have received special

consideration from the government. But we too are forced to make do with Rs.24,000 every

week. How can we pay the workers numbering 4,000 in addition to about a 1,000 other labourers

that we employ at our various projects? We are anxious about what the situation will be by the

end of the month,” Paleri Ramesan, the president of ULCS, told Frontline.

    A similar situation prevails in one of the largest industrial cooperatives in India established in

1969, the Kerala Dinesh Beedi Workers’ Central Cooperative Society, which now employs

over 6,000 workers. Secretary K. Prabhakaran said the management had decided to transfer

the wages into individual bank accounts. But most of the workers are women from low-income

families, often the only breadwinners, and in the first week at least they had to go without wages.
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TRADITIONAL SECTORS

    In many traditional sectors, the idea of transferring meagre daily wages to bank accounts or

writing cheques has created its own unique problems. Kollam’s cashew workers are an

example.

    “Receiving a wage cheque creates its own problems for workers here,” R. Rajesh, managing

director of CAPEX, the cashew workers’ apex cooperative society, said. ”Most of the cashew

workers are women who have to depend on male members of their family for such needs. They

are from the lowest strata of society and the majority of them have limited education. Giving

cheques to these women is a recipe for disaster as then they will have to depend on male family

members who will spend a large share of it on liquor and other non-essentials. Eventually, the

women themselves will get only a small part of their meagre earnings in hand.”

Frontline
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Blood trail

Despite the dangers involved, the black market of blood thrives-on people willing to

sell their blood for money and racketeers who flout rules and fleece buyers

Mini P Thomas

      “LOOK FOR those yellow faced men. They  come mostly in the wee hours  of the morning.”

       My  source’s voice rang in my cars long after I had met  him, even while I roamed hospital

coridors and  blood bank premise  looking for people who donate blood for money.

      I did spot some pale-faced men but while trying to strike a conversation with them, they

gave me that look as if they were trying to etch my face into their memory and then vanished

into thin air, perhaps sensing danger.

    Finally, I met Sharad Kumar, a bushy- haired l5 year-old from Saadatganj in Lucknow,

Last year,  Kumar donated blood at Kohli Blood Bank, one of  the older blood banks in

Lucknow, to get a few extra bucks.

   “A friend of mine told me about the blood bank. Initially I was a little hesitant. but my friend

assured me that nothing would happen,” recall, the class 10 student, who has  B+ blood group.

     A foodie, Kumar loves momos, samosas, pooris and chole bhature.  He would have terrible

cravings while passing by roadside  eateries. But having lost his father at a young age. he never

had enough money to buy his favourite snacks. So he fell an easy prey to the racketeers.

     Kumar went to the blood bank, which is located in the Chowk area, with his friend Vishal.

The blood donation took hardly 15 minutes, Kumar didn’t even have to fill the consent form. The

staff at the blood bank did It for him, “They put a fake name as  I am a minor,” Says  Kumar.

“Among those who had queued up to donate their blood, there were some other children:”
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     As per law, only people above age 18 can donate blood. Donating blood for money was

banned in India following a Supreme Court ruling in 1996, Kumar  knew that what he was doing

was wrong. But he felt happy when he got Rs.500  from the blood bank which he splurged on

food, “I had samosa to my heart’s content:’ says Kumar, who ran out of money in three days.

     Initially, he didn’t talk about it to anyone, But when he started feeling an itching sensation at

the site from where blood was drawn, Kumar mentioned it to some of his friends. They tipped off

the police about minors being lured to give blood for money. A joint raid was conducted by the

police and the state health department at the blood bank. Illegal blood donations and forged

documents were just the tip of the iceberg. “There were no qualified doctors in the blood bank,”

says Radha Raman Singh, former senior sub-inspector at Kotwali Chowk Police Station, who

was working on the case. “Some of the test kits they used were past their expiry date.

We also found bags of blood with abysmally low haemoglobin levels. There were

evidences indicating that the blood bank used to take blood from professional donors for money.”

   The staff played a major role in this illegal trade. “The manager and the technicians

were involved in bringing minor boys to the blood bank and they were arrested,” says Singh.

While the case is still under investigation, the blood bank surrendered its licence on January 1 this

year. It has moved the Allahabad High Court challenging the FIR filed by the health department.

     The blood bank is allegedly owned by a doctor-couple V.K. Kohli, who worked in King

George’s Medical University, Lucknow, and Chitra Kohli. “They may not have been directly

involved in the case,” says Singh. “Both of them are absconding now. Apparently, they are in the US.”

      The illegal blood trade is rampant not just in blood banks but also in reputed hospitals in

many parts of the country. There are hubs of racketeers in the premises  of almost every major

hospital in Bihar and Uttar Pradesh. These middlemen arrange donors in minutes and get a huge

commission. Most of these donors are drug addicts and rickshaw pullers.
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      The racketeers appear in many forms. While getting ready for a sting operation at the Patna

Medical College and Hospital, the pride of Bihar’s health care sector, we met Subodh, a rickshaw

puller, who was roaming around in the hospital compound for quite some time. I posed as a close

friend of a patient who was in need of blood. Subodh took me to a snack shop beside the

hospital, close to the entrance of the Mother Teresa ladies hostel.

    Anil Bhai, the owner of the shop, dons many hats. He makes nice bread omelette, with onion

and a dash of chilli and coriander. Anil Bhai kept staring at the leaf plates placed near the boxes

of eggs as Subodh told him about my requirement. Then he peered at me. (My traditional makeover

with a big bindi, sari and bangles didn’t help much. I still looked very different from the local

women.) After a background check, Anil Bhai asked me to wait for a while.

     Then came the racketeer, a smart, well-dressed man in his mid-20s, who introduced himself

as Rakesh. The anxiety in his voice was palpable when heasked me for whom I wanted blood. I

said it was for one of my family friends in Ramjaipal Nagar in Patna who had to undergo a

surgery immediately.

    “My friend’s blood group is B+. Blood is available at the PMCH blood bank. But they are

asking for replacement donation,” I said. “I’ll get you a donor. It will cost you Rs. 4000", said

Rakesh, all the while scanning the scene.

     Then his gaze fell on my mobile phone “Show me  your phone, Open. Open the Voice

recorder  he said in a commanding  tone. I felt blood draining from my face. It was like bding

held at gunpoint. I was recording the conversation  so the voice recorder app was already on. In

my tension  I fumbled with the phone and ended up opening the  camera app, which has an icon

similar to that of the voice recorder . Realising that I was tense. but not knowing the real reason

for if, Rakesh asked me to let it be. Then he noticed that J didn’t have any “papers” (medical
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records) with me. “I normally don’t talk to this kind of people”he said. I assured him that my

friend’s daughter would come and meet him with the doctor’s note.

    Since the patient was to be admired in PMCH, which was close to    his hub, he

offered me a discount of ` 500. I asked him whether I could pay the money in

instalments. He said the entire amount had to be paid that day itself. After

reaching an agreement. we discussed PMCH and the doctor, there. Before leaving, we exchanged

phone numbers.

    Why is the blood trade so rampant in India? For one, there is an acute shortage of blood in

blood banks, especiallyduring summer: when college students, who form a major chunk of donors,

are busy with their exams. This has resulted in a flourishing black market in north India, spanning

across Lucknow, Gorakhpur and Varanasi in Uttar Pradesh to Amritsar in Punjab, Jaipur in

Rajasthan, and Muzaffarpur and Patna in Bihar. “Unlicenced blood banks flourish mostly in

places where the number of licenced blood banks is low and the demand for blood is high. There

is a lot of gap between the demand and supply of blood banks the country,” says AK. Malhotra,

Assistant Commissioner (drugs), Drug Licensing and Controlling Authority in Uttar Pradesh,

According to World Health Organisation, India faces a shortage of 3 million units of blood

annually.

   The shortage is more widespread in rural areas, though, sometimes, blood banks in cities also

face it. Take, for instance, the blood bank at St. Martha’s Hospital in Bengaluru where B+ blood

group is hardly available. “Today we got five to six requests for B+. We had to send them to

another lab,” said Anand D.,a lab technician at St. Martha’s. “In fact, there has been a shortage

of B+ in our blood bank for the last two months.”

    In Bhandara district of Maharashtra, the sole blood hank is run by  the Government Hospital.

And, there is a severe shortage of blood there, says Dr L.D. Giripunje, Honorary secretary,
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Indian Red Cross Society. “We conducted blood donation camps, but very few people turned

up for donation,” says Prashanth Borker, former lab technician at Government Hospital. There is

very little awareness on blood donation among the rural population. “I often see healthy people

refusing to donate blood for their relatives,” says Borker.

As a result, illegal blood trade in India is thriving, posing a serious risk to public health.

“The haemoglobin levels in the blood taken from professional donors is found to be so low that

the desired outcome of blood transfusion may not be there,” says Dr Diwakar Tejaswi, a general

physician in Bihar, who himself has donated blood around 35 times, strictly by the rules. “In my

opinion, more than 99 per cent of the blood taken from professional donors is infected. If mandatory

testing is not done, it could lead to the transmission of diseases like HIV, Hepatitis Band C,

Malaria, and syphilis. In fact, we have seen diseases other than the five mentioned spreading

through blood transfusion.”

According to Dr Sanjay Khattri of King George’s Medical University in Lucknow, the

number of patients who have contracted diseases through blood transfusions is alarming. “Illegal

blood trade is common in UP. Around 18 to 20 per cent of patients with bloodborne diseases

like hepatitis would have contracted the disease through blood transfusion,” he says. Gyan Ranjan

of Patna has had to pay a heavy price for undergoing a blood : transfusion at a nursing home in

Bihar.  Ranjan, 43, contracted tuberculosis  and HIV after undergoing transfusion  in 2000. He is

on second line of treatment for HIV now. Ranjan’s wife got HIV from him and is undergoing

treatment. Ranjan has a scar on his forehead. “Once, I went to the movies with my

friends. While returning home, we met with an accident. I got badly injured. I had teeth and

mouth injuries and also a facial fracture, which left this scar on my forehead,” he said.

      Ranjan was admitted to a nearby nursing home, where he underwent a blood transfusion.

“Those days, there were only a few blood banks in Bihar. With my rare blood type, AB+, it
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would have been difficult to find a donor. But they managed it somehow,” says Ranjan, who went

home after 10 days and had to spend ̀ 2.85 lakh on the treatment.

      A few months later, Ranjan was diagnosed with tuberculosis. He took medicines and got

better. However, his troubles were far from over. Ranjan gave blood to a friend who was in need

of transfusion. “Two weeks later, I got a letter from the hospital saying that I need to get some

tests done at the Integrated Counselling and Testing Centre which offers HIV/AIDS  prevention

and cure,” says Ranjan.

     He was diagnosed with HlV, It was  an unexpected blow. “I felt so hopeless and depressed

that I locked myself up in a room for 15 days,” says Ranjan.

   Gradually, he mustered the courage to normal the world about his disease. His brother; who

was his anchor during those tough times, took him to All India Institute of Medical Sciences in

Delhi for treatment.

Ranjan thought of filing a case against the nursing home. “But by then, it was shut down and its

director was absconding. They got into trouble by performing illegal kidney and heart transplants,”

he says.

     Ranjan now works with the Bihar Network for People Living with HIV and for  the Vihaan

programme that provides care and support services to HIV patients. There are a lot of people

who have contracted HIV through infected blood transfusions, he says.

      “We are just compiling some data on that. Some of these nursing homes do transfusions if the

blood types of the donor and the recipient match. They don’t do any other tests,” says Ranjan.

“Numerous bacteria, virus and parasites can be transmitted through blood transfusions. This

raises cause for concern.”

      The racketeers often fleece their victims who run from pillar to post to get blood for their

near and dear ones in emergencies. Until a few years ago, in Arunachal Pradesh, a unit of Rh-
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blood would have Cost between ` 10,000 and ` 80,000 and Rh+ blood would have Cost

between ̀  1,500 and ̀  5,000 .According to Dr Nabarn Budh, deputy director of State Blood

Transfusion Council in Arunachal Pradesh, illegal blood trade had become a major issue. “There

used to be a lot of professional donors in the state, most of whom were migrants from Bangladesh.

In fact, until 2012, only professional donors would donate blood as the local populationwas

scared of blood donation,” he says. However, things have changed for the better. “Now more

people, especially youngsters. have been volunteering to donate blood,” he says. “So cases of

professional blood donation  have become almost nil, except for a few sporadic cases.”

   In Karnaraka, there have been instances of illegal blood trade, wherein

employees of diagnostic centres were involved. In 2011, Nagaraj M.N an employee at Abhi

Diagnostic Centre in Gouribidanur, was charged With “possessing whole human blood IP and

stocking empty blood bags”. A similar case was reported in Chickballapur district in 2012,

wherein CA. Baskar Reddy, an employee at Srinivasa Diagnostic Centre and Clinical iochemical

Laboratory was found to be keepingwhole human blood IP.

     According to Tejaswi, blood bags are available in the open market in Bihar. “Shashi Blood

Bank, located near PMCH in Patna, did brisk business even after we conducted a raid there a

few years ago,” says Rakesh Dubey, a senior police officer who is now the aide-de-camp to the

Bihar governor. “Most of its clients were the poor patients of PMCH. What the blood bank sold

was not ‘standard blood’.”

      Last year in January, a second raid was conducted in Shashi blood bank and 26 samples

were seized and sent for testing. Blood was stored in unhygienic conditions in a domestic refrigerator.

The samples were found to be infected, and with low haemoglobin levels and high dilution content.

          The bank was taking blood from professional donors in lieu of money. The donors included

rickshaw pullers and daily wagers. “The blood bank allegedly had a team of agents who would
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roam around in Patna and bait the victims,” says a local person we met at a wayside tea shop

near Shashi Blood Bank.

       Clever, smart and resourceful, racketeers make quick money. According to Khattri, some

of the nursing homes have been running a blood trade racket under the guise of charity. “They

organise blood donation camps and then sell the blood,” he says. There have also been cases

where the blood bank sold animal blood to patients. “In 2009, one such big racket was busted

in Lucknow. They would also dilute blood with a saline solution, making three units  out of one,”

says A.K. Malhotra, assistant commissioner (drugs), Drug  Licensing and Controlling Authority

in Uttar Pradesh.

     The blood bank at King George’s Medical University, which is the largest in the country, is

now equipped to outsmart professional donors. “Professional donors often return with a different

name and appearance. It is easy to change your appearance. But after we started biometrics,

they have realised they cannot surpass it,” says Dr Tulika Chandra, head, department of transfusion

medicine. “We do iris scanning and thumb printing. With these two things clubbed together, the

professional donors don’t havea chance to evade it. So we would hopefully be getting very few

professional donors now.”

       After the meeting with Chandra, I walked around the sprawling KGMU campus, admiring

its architectural grandeur and greenery. While passing by the blood bank, I looked for yellow

faced men, but couldn’t spot any .

The Week
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BOOK REVIEW

A review of the book ‘A Life in Science’ by C.N.R.Rao

A Man Of Science, But With no Art of Story telling

The autobiography of one of our top scientists avoids scientific

matters, or even the state of Indian Scientific research.  Its just roster

of his many accomplishments

Shobhit Mahajan

BHARAT Ratna was instituted in 1954 and among the first recipients was  Sir C.V.Raman.

It is a measure of the value that our society places on science, that in the next 60 years no scientist

was awarded this highest civilian honour. The late   A.P.J. Abdul Kalam does not count, since he

was not a scientist. Then in 2013, the well-known chemist, C.N.R Rao, was awarded the nation’s

highest award.

C.N.R., as Rao is known, is not a stranger to honours and awards. There would scarcely

be an academic honour (minus the coveted Nobel) which he has not received. Apart from his

path-breaking and well recognised scientific achievements, he has also, for many decades; been

involved with scientific administration and policy making. One, therefore, expected that the

autobiography of a person who has been so intimately associated with science in India for the last

half a century, would offer unique insights into the world of lndian science. Rao disappoints in this

respect.
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The book starts with autobiographical sketches of six famous scientists from different fields of

science. Titled ‘Why be a scientist’, it is an interesting glimpse of the different trajectories that

these five men and a woman took on their way to becoming famous. The next section is called

‘What is Science All About’. Amazingly for someone who has self-confessedly been obsessed

with science all his life, the author doesn’t seem to have any new ideas. Instead, what we have is

quotations from several scientists about various aspects of science. A typical para goes thus:

“Pyotr Kapitza stated ‘theory is a good thing, but a good experiment lasts forever’; Leonardo da

Vinci said that ‘there is no higher or lower knowledge butonly one flowing out of experimentation’.

According to Eigen, “A theory has the only alternative of being right or wrong: a model has a third

possibility. It may beright but irrelevant”.

CNR’s life storyis the subject of the next four chapters. Born in 1934 to a government

employee in Bangalore, he finished school and college at Bangalore before going to Benares

Hindu University to do his Masters and Purdue University, US, for his PhD degree. After a few

years of research in the US, he returned to India to work at the Indian Institute of Science (IISc)

and subsequently IIT Kanpur, eventually returning to IISc in 1976, where he later became the

director. He was and continues to be extremely-prolific, having published 1,600 papers

and authored over 50 books. National and international recognition followed,

as did the membership of various scientific academies and policy making bodies.

       Though there are some interesting observations and trivia in these chapters (such as his

encountering a doughnut for the first time and mistaking it for a vada), by and large they are an

account of his research, the papers and books he wrote and the accolades that he got. What are

missing are his views about the larger world or even the broader world of science. The description

of his scientific work is too perfunctory and technical to be of any interest to the non-specialist.
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And it does get pretty tiresome to read page after page of an honour or a medal that he got or a

lecture he gave that got “eloquent praise” from a famous scientist and so on.

    Thus, for instance, there is no discussion about the way science has developed

in independent India, where a huge dichotomy exists between the research institutes (supposed

to be the sites for research) and the universities, which are supposed to be for teaching alone.

This is an anomalous situation. since it is well recognised that universities need to be the loci for

research, as research and teaching feed into each other.

The genesis of this privileging of the research institutes vis-a-vis the universities goes

back to the colonial era At that time the Congress was trying to prepare a blueprint for how the

soon-to-be-independent India was to be run. For science & technology, opinion was split between

two camps led by Homi Bhabha and Meghnad Saha, As argued by Etel Solingen and Robert

Anderson amongst others, they had different views. Bhabha advocated the primacy of elite

research institutes, while Saha favoured the view that universities should be the primary location

for scientific research. The suave and anglicised Bhabha, being close to Nehru, won the day

while Saha’s views were ignored.

   The legacy of this decision is evident in our scientific landscape today. While universities are

constantly starved of funding for any meaningful and cutting edge research, a few research institutes

work in a world-class environment. This is not to argue that the institutes are not doing excellent

research. It is an argument for a more broad-based approach and one which ultimately would be

more productive simply because of the previously mentioned synergy between teaching and

research. The vast potential of talent existing in the over 700 Indian universities, if nurtured and

encouraged, could make a huge difference to the quality and quantity of research. Strangely,

CNR, who is extremely passionate about promoting science, does not have anything to say
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about this fundamental issue. In fact, despite occupying the highest positions of decision making

in S&T policy, there is little evidence that he attempted to do anything about it. To be fair, he was

instrumental in the establishment of the Indian Institute of Science Education & Research GISER)

in various parts of India and these have performed very well. However, though the opening of

new institutions is welcome, the existing ones also need to be nurtured and improved and not be

left to decay.

Eminent Indian scientists seem to have a fairly predictable career graph-a period of

excellent research, followed by scientific administration and policy making, and then after their

superannuation, running institutes that the government had helpfully set up for them.  CNR  was

no exception, though it must be said that he continues even today to be an active researcher.

After his retirement, he ran the Jawaharlal Nehru Centre for advanced Scientific Research,

(JNCASR), that he had helped found, for several years and continues to be associated with it.

Though widely respected as a scientist, CNR is no stranger to controversies. As early as 1987,

there was a controversy regarding preponing the date of receipt of some research papers when

in fact, the manuscripts were received after the formal date of publication. This was to establish

precedence in getting the credit for the research. The editors of the journals as well as CNR

admitted to this ‘lapse’ when asked by the Society of Scientific Values. This, strangely, finds no

mention in the book. In 2011, a paper which CNR had co-authored was found to have some

plagiarised parts. This was easily caught by the standard anti-plagiarism software

which all journals use now. The authors did publish their apology subsequently,

but blamed it on a lapse on the part of their graduate student, who was the first author.

The renunciation of authorial responsibility by the co-authors was commented on

by several commentators as extremely unfair and unfortunate. This controversy is

mentioned in the book, though strangely CNR adds that “many of my friends abroad were
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shocked by the unwarranted reactions in India on a matter of routine occurrence” [sic]. Routine

occurrence? One can only imagine how the career of a not-too-well-known researcher caught in

similar circumstances would proceed after such an incident.

The book also has a section on short biographical sketches of the scientists who have

inspired the author. The epilogue has his personal reflections on his career and his views on

science in India. It would have been nice if instead of the bulk of the book recording his various

achievements, he had expanded on these views and given the readers some insight. The book is

a let-down-an expanded Wikipedia piece would have almost all that is there in the book, except

possibly the fact that a doughnut was once mistaken for a vada!

Outlook
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       LEGISLATIVE BUSINESS

ARUNACHAL PRADESH LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY

BULLETIN PART II

(Matters for general information)

Friday, the 23rd September, 2016

No. 28

ORDER OF SPEAKER ON THE RESIGNATION LETTERS OF

SARVASHRI WANGLAM SAWIN AND GABRIEL .D. WANGSU, MLAs

The following order No. LA/LEG-8/94 dated 23.9.2016 of the Speaker after inquiry

under the proviso to article 190(3) of the Constitution of India into the purported resignation

letters allegedly dated 16.9.2015 of Sarvashri Wanglam Sawin and Gabriel D.Wangsu,

MLAs,  is hereby published for the general information of Members:

ORDER

1. This instant order is in pursuance of the inquiry I held under the proviso to article 190(3)(b)

of the Constitution of India into the purported resignations allegedly dated 16.9.2015 of

Sarvashri Wanglam Sawin and Gabriel.D. Wangsu, MLAs of the 6th  Arunachal Pradesh Legislative

Assembly. The inquiry was caused by the Hon’ble Supreme Court by its order passed on

24.8.2016 in Review Petition No.2324 of 2016 filed by the said MLAs.
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2. I feel it necessary to narrate the background of this case under inquiry at the very outset.

Shri Wanglam Sawin was elected from 55-Khonsa East (ST) Assembly Constituency to the 6th

Arunachal Pradesh Legislative Assembly in the

 General Elections held to the House on 9.4.2014. He was declared elected on 16.5.2014. Shri

Gabriel D. Wangsu was elected to the 6th House from 59-Khanubari (ST) Assembly Constituency

in a bye lection held on15.10.2014. He was declared elected on 19.10.2014.

3. Two separate resignation letters by these two MLAs from the membership of the House

allegedly dated 16.9.2015 came to be processed in the Legislative Assembly Secretariat on

17.9.2015. These were accepted by the then Hon’ble Speaker on 30.9.2015 on file. The

acceptance was notified in theBulletin Part II of the House on 1.10.2015 and also notified in the

Gazette on the same day. The 2 MLAs, in their written submissions dated 19.9.2016 presented

to me during the proceedings of my inquiry, disputed the date of Bulletining and Gazetting of the

Notification on 1.10.2015 on the ground that the press covered their resignations only on

6.10.2015. The two MLAs further claimed that their letters of withdrawal of resignation dated

1.10.2015 was in the possession of the then Hon’ble Speaker well before their resignations

were accepted, bulletined and Gazetted. In their withdrawal letters, the MLAs had stated that

their undated resignations letters were obtained by the then Hon’ble Chief Minister of Arunachal

Pradesh at a dinner party hosted by him on 16.9.2015 and that they had not tendered their

resignations on their own free will. They prayed in thewithdrawal letters that their resignations

may be treated as invalid, null and void. The then Hon’ble Speaker, however, did not accept

their withdrawal of resignations but did not convey this to the MLAs by any formal order.
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4. The two MLAs instituted a Writ Petition (C) No. 6193 of 2015 against the acceptance

and notification of their resignation letters in the Hon’bleGauhati High Court. The Hon’ble High

Court granted stay against thenotifications accepting their resignations on 7.10.2015. An SLP

No. 32096/2015 was filed by the then Hon’ble Speaker against the stay which

was dismissed by the Hon’ble Supreme Court on 21.11.2015. When the stay was operative, the

then Hon’ble Speaker re-notified the resignations of the MLAs on 15.12.2015 just a day before

the Sixth Session (16 & 27 December, 2015) now declared unconstitutional by the Hon’ble

Supreme Court. The 2 MLA lost their case when the High Court dismissed their Writ Petition

(C) No. 6193 of 2015 on 12.1.2016.

5. The two MLAs instituted an SLP No. 2044/2016 in the Hon’ble Supreme Court of

India, which was dismissed inlimine on 9.2.2016.

6. The two NlLAs further instituted a Review Petition NO.2324/2016 in the Hon’ble Supreme

Court. The Hon’ble Supreme Court of India in its order dated 24.8.2016 in Review Petition No.

2324 of 2016 in CA No, 8398/2016 and SLP (C) No. 2044/2016 mandated as under:

“2. Parties to the litigation have agreed to the effect that the matter can be remanded to the

Hon’ble Speaker so that it can be decided afresh after hearing theconcerned parties.

3. In view of the above circumstances, the order dated 9.2.2016 dismissing the special leave

petition is recalled and the special leave petition is restored to its original number.

4. SLP (C) NO.2044 of 2016 is taken on Board.

5. Leave granted in SLP (C) NO.2044 of 2016.
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6. The order impugned in the appeal is set aside and the matter is remanded to the Hon’ble

Speaker for deciding the same afresh after hearing the parties concerned.

7. We are sure that the Hon’ble Speaker shall decide the matter expeditiously, preferably within

one month from the date of receipt of a copy of this order.

8. The parties are directed to appear before the Hon’ble Speaker on 19.09.2016 so that

the date of further hearing can be decided.

7. The effect of the aforesaid order of the Hon’ble Supreme Court of India is as follows:

(1) The order of the Gauhati High Court in W.P. No. 6193 of 2015 has been set aside;

(2) Notifications Nos. LA/LEG-8/94 dated 1.10.2015 and 15.12.2015 of the Arunachal Pradesh

Legislative Assembly Secretariat, notifying and re-notifying the resignations of the two MLAs

have,consequently, become a nullity;

(3) The two MLAs have become members of the 6th Arunachal Pradesh Legislative Assembly

without the intercession of the said High Court Order and the said Assembly Secretariat’s

Notifications; and(4) Their purported resignation letters allegedly dated 16.9.2015 have been

remanded to me for fresh decision.

8. It may be clarified here by way of abundant caution that an MLA continues to be an MLA,

even after tendering his resignation letter to the Hon’ble Speaker till the resignation letter is

accepted. The position before the advent of the Constitution (Thirty Third Amendment) Act,

1974 was that whenever an MLA tendered his resignation letter to the Speaker, it came into

effect immediately. The MLA however had the right to withdraw his resignation before it is

accepted by the Speaker. The position however changed with the advent of the said Act which

recast the terminology of article 190(3)(b) and also added a proviso for inquiry by the Speaker.
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9. Accordingly, when the Hon’ble Supreme Court set aside the order of the High Court

and remanded the purported resignation letters to me for fresh decision, all Notifications of the

then Speaker accepting the resignations also fell through, since, in law, the purported resignation

letters can be brought to life for my fresh decision only after the demise of the notifications dated

1.10.2015 and 15.12.2015 accepting and re-accepting the resignations. Both the letters of

resignations and the notifications accepting the resignations cannot simultaneously exist. Also,

under the established principle of law that one Hon’ble Speaker’s cannot review his predecessor’s

order. If the Notifications dated 1.10.2015 and 15.12.2015 are alive then these cannot be declared

by me as nullity or otherwise in the current proceedings in view of this principle. Sarvashri Wang

lam Sawin and Gabriel D. Wangsu, by virtue of the aforesaid order dated 24.8.2016 of the

Hon’ble Supreme Court that remanded their resignation letters to me for fresh decision, have

already been restored as MLAs of the 6th Arunachal Pradesh Legislative Assembly by the very

Hon’ble Supreme Court (i) when it set aside the High Court’s order dated 12.1.2016 and (ii)

when it remanded the purported resignation letters to me.

10.  Dr. Durga Das Basu, in his commentary on Constitution, lucidly puts the legal position of

an MLA’s resignation before the advent of the Constitution (Thirty-third Amendment) Act, 1974.

He says, before the amendment of 1974, “the resignation was complete by the unilateral act of

the Member concerned, as soon as his letter of resignation reached the Chairman or Speaker”.

He further adds that “after 1974, since the resignation does not become effective before it is

accepted by the Speaker or Chairman, it would be possible for the Member to withdraw his

resignation, by tendering a letter to that effect to the Speaker or Chairman before the latter’s

acceptance of the resignation”.
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11. The then Union Law Minister Late Shri H.R. Gokhale adumbrated the significance of the

Thirty-third amendment to the Constitution made in 1974 that redrafted articles 101 (3)(b) (for

MPs) and 190(3)(b) (for MLAs) and also inserted provisos to these two articles, in the following

words in the Statement of Objects and Reasons of the relevant Bill:

“Articles 101 (3) (b) and 190(3) (b) of the Constitution permit a memberof either House of

Parliament or a member of a House of the Legislature of a State to resign his seat by writing

under his hand addressed to the Speaker or the Chairman, as the case may be. In the

recent past, there have been instances where coercive measures have been resorted to for

compelling members of a Legislative Assembly to resign their membership. If this is not checked,

it might become difficult for Legislatures to function in accordance with the provisions of the

Constitution. It is, therefore, proposed to amend the above two articles to impose a requirement

as to acceptance of the resignation by the Speaker or the Chairman if he is satisfied after making

such inquiry as he thinks fit that the resignation is not voluntary or genuine.” (emphasis supplied)

 12. If there is any disconcert in interpretation of  statute, the same is unlocked by invoking

the legislative intent which is eminently entrenched in the Statement of Objects and Reasons of

the Bill that led to its enactment. From the aforesaid words used in the Statement of Objects and

Reasons of tile Bill that led to the enactment of the Constitution (Thirty-third Amendment) Act,

1974, it is amply clear that, even in normal times, acceptance of resignation of an MLA or an MP

has to be after a serious inquiry, as enabled by the proviso to articles 101(3)(b) and 90(3)(b) of

the Constitution of India. Any amiss on this count will definitely lead to wrongful dismemberment

of a legislator much against the constituents’ democratic will.

  13.  With the above prologue, let me proceed to examine the purported resignation letters of

the two MLAs allegedly dated 16.09.2015 as remanded to me by the Hon’ble Supreme Court.
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14. I received a copy of the order of the Hon’ble Supreme Court dated 24.8.2016 only on

29.8.2016. As per the order, I have to decide the case within one month, which means, I must

decide the matter latest by 28.9.2016. Also, as per the order, the two MLAs would have to

appear before me only on 19.9.2016, which leaves only 10 days for me to hear them and

decide. I, therefore, issued notice to them on 30.8.2016 to appear before me at 11 00 AM on

19.9.2016 and directed them to make oral and written submissions on the matter on 19.9.2016

itself. I thus combined their appearance and hearing so that time is saved. I did not fix further hearings,not

because the time frame was short, but the matter did not warrant more than one hearing.

15. In pursuance of the aforesaid notice, Shri Wanglam Sawin, MLA appearedbefore me at 11

00 AM on 19.9.2016 and briefly made oral submissions. He also filed his written arguments on

the same day. Shri  Gabriel D. Wangsu, MLA subsequently appeared at 11 10 AM on 19.9.2016,

made brief oral submissions and also filed his written arguments. Their oral and written submissions

were identical.

16. During their oral submissions before me, both the MLAs stated that the purported resignation

letters allegedly dated 16.9.2015, were secured from them under duress at a dinner party hosted

by the then Hon’ble Chief Minister on 16.9.2015. They reiterated this argument in their written

submissions also.

17. Both the MLAs however requested me, in their written submissions, that I may take on

record (i) their letters dated 1.10.2015 of withdrawal of their purported resignation and (ii) their

letters dated 31.3.2016 explaining to then Hon’ble Speaker how their purported resignations

were not voluntaryand genuine.
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18. I have some difficulty to accept this request of the MLAs to take on record these two

documents in the present proceedings. There is a well established legal principle that a Speaker’s

quasi-judicial/judicial order is reviewable only by a competent Court and not by a subsequent

Speaker. The withdrawal letters dated 1.10.2015 of the two MLAs was considered by the then

Hon’ble Speaker but the Notifications accepting the resignations were not rescinded thereby

implying that the withdrawal letters had been virtually rejected by the then Hon’ble Speaker.

That being in the nature of an order of a Speaker, I cannot take on record those withdrawal

letters in the current proceedings, as such an act would amount to reviewing my predecessor’s

order. The request for taking on record their letter dated 31.3.2016 to the

subsequent Hon’ble Speaker also falls in the same category. In my presumption, the document

dated 31.3.2016 addressed to the then Hon’ble Speaker might have persuaded the then Hon’ble

Speaker in a particular manner and, consequently, the parties would have taken a common stand

before the Hon’ble Supreme Court for getting the purported resignation letters remanded to the

current Speaker for fresh decision. Once the document dated 31.3.2016 was in action under the

then Hon’ble Speaker, I am prohibited from reviewing actions in relation to that document in the

current proceedings in view of the aforesaid legal principle of Speaker’s disentitled to reviewing

the quasi-judicial/judicial orders of their predecessors. I therefore reject the MLAs’ request for

taking on record their withdrawal letters dated 1.10.2015 and their requests dated 31.3.2016 to

the then Hon’ble Speaker.

19.  Here I would like to clarify that the purported resignation letters allegedly dated 16.9.2015

are an exception to the legal principle that Speakers cannot review the orders of their predecessors.

It may be recalled that the orders passed on these resignation letters by the previous Speaker

were reviewed finally by the Hon’ble Supreme Court and nullified. Thereafter, the Hon’ble Supreme

Court remanded the purported resignation letters to me for fresh decision.
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20.  Having so clarified, the whole matter boils down, to the simple question whether the purported

resignation letters of these two MLAsallegedly dated 16.9.2016 were voluntary and genuine.

21.  I am not alluding to the MLAs’ submissions in full as-many of those submissions may not be

pertinent to the issue at hand. I refer to only those submissions which have relevance to the case.

22. The strongest submission of both the MLAs, orally-and in writing, was that these purported

and undated resignation letters, were secured from them by the then Hon’ble Chief Minister

(Shri Nabam Tuki) at a dinner party hosted by him on 16.9.2015 under duress. Ends of justice

would require me to call the then Hon’ble Chief Minister and examine him with regard to this

allegation. However, within the 10 days time available to me from 19.9.2016 till 28.9.2016, this

task could not have been performed by me owing to paucity of time. In view of several other

dimensions to this entire episode, I consider that this allegation of the MLAs against the Chief

Minister may be put aside for the time being and all other qualitative dimensions examined so

that within 10 days, the inquiry is completed. The non-examination of the then Hon’ble Chief

Minister therefore will not vitiate these proceedings because I am not incorporating the examination

of this allegation as an ingredient in the instant order.

23. I have however carefully given a look at the digitally typewritten purported resignation letters.

The reason given by the MLAs for their resignation, which are identical, reads as under:

     “I am tendering this resignation on the ground that I have not lived upto the expectations of my

people and therefore don’t deserve to continue with the post and responsibility”
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24. This reason as above cited by the two MLAs for their purported resignation is self-

condemnatory in character. No sane representative of the people, who want to be in the political

life for long, would undergo such a self-condemnation for the purpose of resignation especially

when Rule 200(1) of the Rules of Procedure and Conduct of Business in the Arunachal

Pradesh Legislative Assembly squarely does not require any reason for

resignation. The said Rule reads as under:

  “200 (1). A member who desires to resign his seat in the Assembly shall intimate in writing under

his hand addressed to the Speaker, his intention to resign his seat in the Assembly in the appropriate

form set out in the Fifth Schedule and shall not give any reason for his resignation:

   Provided that where any member gives any reason or introduces any extraneous matter, the

Speaker shall omit such words, phrases or matter and the same shall not be read out in the

House.”

25. Thus, when the Rules priscribe Members from giving reason for resignation and empowers

the Speaker to excise extraneous statements from the resignation letters, I, as Speaker, am

alerted when, in the instant case, a reason of such selfcondemnatory character had been given by

the MLAs. Such a ridiculous reason could have been cited by them only when they were under

tremendous external pressure in a specific political ambience. In this context, as a witness to the

political situation in the State Iwould like to be on record that the political cauldron which

commenced churning in Arunachal Pradesh with inter and intra party rivalries for power since the

last year (2015) is yet to come to equilibrium. The political turmoil was at its height during the

days of the resignation drama. I therefore deduce that the ridiculous reason cited by the MLAs in

the purported resignation letters had an intricate nexus to the then prevailing political

instability. As a prudent Speaker, l, therefore, deem that for the mere mention of this ridiculous

reason in their resignation letters, these resignation letters become not voluntary and not genuine.
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I have the power to excise this reason from the resignation letters under Rule 200(1) of the

Rules of Procedure of the House, but such an occasion will not arise as ( am triggered by the

ridiculous reason cited by the MLAs, to reject the resignation letters as being tainted by duress

and lack of genuineness.

26. I have also carefully looked at the purported resignation letters from the point of view of the

MLAs allegation that the date “16th September 2015” was superimposed on the purported

resignation letters after the MLAs’signatures were obtained under duress. Anyone can clearly

see that the numeral “5” in “2015”, in the purported resignation letters, is not strictly aligned with

the right hand margin thereby giving rise to a doubt whether the above quoted date was

superimposed on the purported resignation letter at a later point of time. Any interpolation of text

or numerals on the resignation letters without the knowledge of the MLAs is nothing but fraud.

As a Speaker, under the Constitution of India, and now under the direction of the Hon’ble

Supreme Court, I would not like to proceed with the purported resignation letter when there is a

serious doubt about the very date of theletter especially when the MLAs have disowned the

ascription of date by themselves on the purported resignation letters. They have clearly stated

that “undated” resignation letters were secured from them under duress and

I would like to tend to believe their statement that the date on the resignation

letter was superimposed at a later point of time, since their statement is

being closer to credibility in view of the circumstances.

 27. Now, the MLAs have/Clearly stated in the written submissions that they had not delivered

the purported resignation letters to the Speaker or the Secretary of the Assembly in person or

caused the delivery through their authorized representative.

28. Rule 200(2) of the Rules of Procedure of the House provides as under:
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“If a member hands over the letter of resignation to the Speaker personally and informs him that

the resignation is voluntary and genuine and the Speaker has no information or knowledge to the

contrary, the Speaker may accept the resignation immediately.”

29. It would be evident from the above rule that only when an MLA submits his resignation

in person to the Speaker and also states to him that the resignation is voluntary and genuine, and

only when the Speaker has no information or knowledge to the contrary, the Speaker accepts

the resignation immediately. In case the political situation in the State was tumultuous as it was

indeed, a neutral and non-partisan Speaker would not accept his resignation immediately but

cause an inquiry. The words “information or knowledge to the contrary” used in Rule 200 (2) of

Rules of Procedure need not necessarily mean formal communications from someone to the

Speaker but includes suo motu sensitivity of the Hon’ble Speaker to the ground situation. The

Hon’ble Speaker who ought to constantly keep his ears to the ground and in all directions cannot

plead that he was not in receipt of information or knowledge requiring the institution of an inquiry

into the resignation of a Member. The operation of article 190(3)(b) along with the proviso, is not

a dry technical exercise but a substantive discharge of Constitutional duty towards the House,

towards the Member concerned and towards the constituents Whom the Member represents.

Thus, this becomes an higher order of duty by the Hon’ble Speaker.

30.Rule 200(3) of the Rules of Procedure of the House provides as under: “If the Speaker

receives the letter of resignation either by post or through someone else, the Speaker may make

such inquiry as he thinks fit to satisfy himself that the resignation is voluntary and

genuine. If the Speaker after making a summary inquiry either by himself or through such other

agency, as he may deem fit, is satisfied that the resignation is not voluntary or genuine, he shall not

accept the resignation.”
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31. In the instant case, there is no record in the Arunachal Pradesh Legislative Assembly Secretariat

to show that the two MLAs delivered the purported resignation letters either to the Speaker or

to any officer of the Assembly Secretariat in person. Nor there is any record to show some

authorized person of the MLAs delivered the letters to the Speaker or to any Officer of the

Assembly Secretariat. As per Rules 200(2) and 200(3) of the Rules of Procedure of the House,

a resignation letter of an MLA must be delivered by him in person or by post or through someone

else. In the instant case, there was no deliverer. Neither the Speaker nor any officer of the

Assembly Secretariat had recorded the name of the person who delivered the purported resignation

letters. Since it was allegedly dated 16.9.2015 and the letters were processed on 17.9.2015 in

the Assembly Secretariat, there was no chance of them being received by post. . The absence of

the name of the deliverer of the purported resignation letters to the Speaker or any officer of the

Assembly Secretariat, is a clear noncompliance with the regimen of the Rules of Procedure,

thereby, making these purported resignation letters non est in the eyes of law. Without a deliverer

on record, the Speaker would not have been able to distinguish which Rule, whether

Rule 200(2) or Rule 200(3),;to activate. However, in the instant case, since the Hon’ble Supreme

Courf has remanded the purported resignation letters  for my inquiry, I proceed to conduct the

inquiry without referring to past mistakes of anyone or any authority.

32. Way back in 1952, when the Constitutional safeguards as contained in proviso to article

190(3)(b) was not in existence, a similar incident happened in the Kerala Legislative Assembly.

Political rivalry was rife between legislators from Cochin and Travancore to get represented in

the Assembly which took a murkier turn when a lady named Dr. Madhavi Amma was forced

to sign a undated resignation letter from the Assembly on a piece of paper by a rival group even

before she could get elected to the Assembly. After her elections, the piece of paper called

resignation letter was produced to the Speaker, who accepted the piece of paper called resignation
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letter and even refused to administer oath to her. She herself did not hand over her purported

resignation letter to the Speaker but in her subsequent communication withdrew the piece of

paper. The matter went to the High Court which directed the Speaker to administer her oath as

MLA. The observations of the High Court are quoteworthy [AIR 1952 Travancore-

Cochin 166 - Thankamma Vs Speaker, Travancore-Cochin State & Another]:

  “Article 190(3) provides that, if a member of a House of the Legislature of a State resigns his

seat by writing under his hand addressed to the Speaker or the Chairman, as the case may be, his

seat shall thereupon  become vacant. This provision necessarily indicates that the letter of

resignation must proceed from the member and the resignation must relate to a membership held

by the person who sends the same. There mere receipt by the Speaker of a letter of resignation

purporting to be from a member will not cause that member’s seat to become vacant. It is open

to the Honourable Speaker to enquire whether that is a genuine letter or a forged letter or one

obtained by fraud or force, and is only a void document.”

33. Going by the standards laid down by the Kerala High Court in the aforesaid case, the instant

purported resignation letters of Sarvashri Wanglam Sawin and Gabriel D. Wangsu are merely

void documents.

34. Coming back to Rule 200(1) as above quoted, any resignation letter must be in the format

prescribed by the Fifth Schedule. Intellectuals alwayswould like.to put “substance” before “form”.

I agree that substance must have priority over form but only when both clash. In Rule 200(1), in

the case of a resignation letter, there is no such clash between “substance” and “form”. The rule

prescribes a format and builds a statutory safeguard so that resignations are not obtained by

fraud. A person who intimidates a member to sign a resignation letter, in a hurry, may not follow the

provisions of Rule 200(1) in regard to format and will leave evidence that the
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resignation letter was obtained by force and fraud. That is why this format is not a ritual but a deeply

contemplated design against force or fraud. In the instant case, since resignation letters from the MLAs

are not in format, a deeming can conveniently be drawn that the letters were secured by force and fraud.

35. Rule 200 (4) of the Rules of Procedure of the House reads as under:

 “A member may withdraw his letter of resignation at any time before it is accepted by the

Speaker.”

36. Rule 200(4) is crystal clear. The resignation of an MLA can be  withdrawn before acceptance

in normal circumstances. In case a Hon’ble Speaker, who ought to have conducted an inquiry

fails to do so; and accepts the resignation letters, may have to revisit the course he had taken

when the member concerned points out any flaw. A course correction by a Constitutional authority

will surely result in a saner order. As I cannot undo the order of a previous Speaker, the Hon’ble

Supreme Court stepped in, allowed legal principles pave way for larger public interest, nullified

the then Hon’ble Speaker’s order, and remanded the original purported resignation letters for

my fresh decision, all in exercise of its inherence powers of judicial review.

37. Now let me analyze the words and phrases “voluntary and genuine” used in article 190(3)(b)

of the Constitution of India.

38. In the context of a voluntary confession, the Hon’ble Supreme Court of India, while interpreting

section 15 of the Terrorist and Disruptive Activities (Prevention) Act, 1987 in Devender Pal

Singh Vs. State (NCT of Delhi) [(2002) 5 SCC 234] defined the word “voluntary” as under:-

“Voluntary means that one, who makes it out of his own free will, inspired by the sound of his

own conscience, to speak nothing but the truth.”
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39. Wharton’s Law Lexicon defines “voluntary” as “acting without compulsion; doing by design,

without a consideration in return”.

40. The Law Lexicon by P. Ramanatha Aiyar defines “voluntary” as “of one’s free will, impulse

or choice; not constrained by another; acting voluntarily or willingly”.

41. In the current exercise of Inquiry, Sarvashri Wanglam Sawin and Gabriel D. Wangsu

when appeared before me and when I heard them on 19.9.2016, clearly and categorically stated

in their oral and written submissions, that their purported resignation letters allegedly dated

16.9.2015 were not voluntary and genuine. “Free will”, “voluntariness” and

“own violition” are intrinsic to individuals and cannot be imposed from outside or by others. My

“free will” cannot be dictated by others and as I cannot thrust on others what their “free will” shall

be, though the exercise of  “free will” by individuals has to be within the framework of law. Once

the MLAs appeared before me and stated orally and in writing that those

purported resignation letters were not voluntary and genuine and not of their

own free will, I have no choice but to take their statements as final. I,

therefore deem, after this inquiry, that their purported  resignation letters allegedly dated 16.9.2016

as remanded to me by the Hon’ble Supreme Court as not being voluntary and genuine.

42.In short, mainly for the reasons enumerated below, the purported resignation letters allegedly

dated 16.9.2015 of Sarvashri Wanglam Sawin and Gabriel D. Wangsu, are not voluntary and

genuine:

(1) The purported resignation letters not being in format prescribed by the Fifth Schedule of the

Rules of Procedure clearly violates the scheme of the Rules of Procedure of House for maintaining

the voluntariness and genuineness of the resignation letters as explained heretofore;

(2) The reason given by the two MLAs for the purported resignation letters being self-

condemnatory and ridiculous; results in acredible inference that such letters were obtained under
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duress thereby making the purported resignation letters as being not voluntary and further not

genuine;

(3) First undated letters of resignation were obtained under duress from the two MLAs and

thereafter the date “16 September 2015” was superimposed on both the letters and such

interpolation stigmatizes these letters as not being voluntary and not being genuine; and

these letters; under Rules 200(2) and (3) of the Rules of Procedure, a deliverer is a sine qua non

for starting the process of considering the resignation letters; as such the purported resignation

letters cannot be proceeded with for want of a deliverer.

43. In view of all the above, after the inquiry conducted by me by hearing the two MLAs on

19.9.2016 and after careful application of mind to the material and law before me, I come to the

conclusion that the said resignation letters, are not voluntary and are not genuine. I therefore

reject these two purported resignations letters of Sarvashri Wang lam Sawin and

Gabriel D. Wangsu allegedly dated 16.9.2015.

44. I would like to reiterate at the end that Sarvashri Wanglam Sawin and Gabriel D. Wangsu,

MLAs of the Sixth Arunachal Pradesh Legislative Assembly will continue as Members of the

said House from the date of their election/by-election as though nothing interrupted their

membership in the House. They are thus entitled to their salary, allowances, pension and other

amenities from the date they were denied these pecuniary and other

benefits.

45. All relevant records of all institutions concerning the two MLAs shall stand orrected in line

with this order.

46.This order shall be published in Bulletin Part II of the House and also in the Official Gazette

today itself.
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47. A copy of this order shall also be dispatched to the Election  Commission of India and

also to other electoral authorities.

48. While parting, I would like to mention that the Constitutional safeguard in the provisos to

articles 101 (3)(b) and 190(3)(b) of the Constitution of India does not seem to have worked well

in pressing political circumstances. The classic example is this case. The Hon’ble Parliament of

India may like to kindly revisit these Constitutional provisions with an intention to

appropriately amend the Constitution of India, to ensure that any resignation letter of a member

of a Legislature must first be independently inquired into by the Election Commission of India and

thereafter the opinion of the ECI be passed on to the Presiding Officers for notifying the resiqnation,

on similar lines of disqualification of a member for holding an office of profit. There

should be specific time frame for withdrawal of resignation letter, say, 30 days from the date of

resignation letter, before which ECI should not transmit its opinion to the Speaker or Chairman.

The prescription that resignation may be withdrawn before acceptance should be done away

with,because the Member does not know when the Speaker or Chairman will

notify the acceptance of the resignation.

49. A copy of this order may also be transmitted to the Presiding Officers and Secretaries-

General of both Houses of Parliament for their appropriate consideration.

50. All doubts in relation to implementation of this order shall be referred to the Speaker,

whose decision shall be final subject to judicial review.
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